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1. 

Scene A-1 
LONG SHOT ... CITY S'l'REET. • • . DAY 
(Shooting from a.roof or tower) 

Below is a double strem11 of traffic, proceeding at a 
steady rmce. Ovor the sound of the cars is heard 
suddenl;y an ambulance siren . .- ... •.• '"" sound becomes rapid-
ly louder. The traffic ha•.•· ars turn to the curb. 
Pedestrians d~rt out of th . The ambulance 
whirls around. a corner dle distance and 
speeds de-wn the street :fr CAMERA. 

Scene A-2 
FULL SHOT .••• S 'l'REET 
(Shooting from Ambulance) 

CUT TO: 

The CAMERA is jus;t back oT the driver. A portion of 
tho driver's head," as well·as his hands -- one on the 
driver's wheel, may be s&en in the f .g. 1rhe sir-en 
shrieks. Buildinga r·aco past. They seem to revolve 
crazily as t~c ambulnnce swerves to avoid a startled 
pedestrian, lurches out of thA path of a street car, 
barely misses R truck and takes the next corner on 
two wheels. Before a grilled iron.gate, on ,,ihich 
appears the inscription. "DOWNTOWN HOSPI'I'AL", the 
ambulance halts. A hospital attendant opens the 
gates from within. 'I1he ambjlance enters. It comes 
to a stop bef'ore a door marked: "EMERGDNCY 1·:ARD". 

CUT 'l'O: 

Scene A-3 
LO NG SHOT •.. AMBULANCE 

The driver leaps down from his seat and goos to the 
rear of the ambulance. He lets down the tail piece. 

CUT TO: 
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2. 

-Scene A-4 
:MED. SHOT - -REAR OF AMBULANCE (ANOTHER ANGLE) 

An interne in uniform, jumps to the ground from the 
nmbulance. \ Within, may be seen a stretcher, with a 
patient on it.- The driver and interne; aided by the 
ambulance o. -e nda t, who 1·s still insHl.e, slide the 
stretcher out n lower it to the ground. The man 
on the stretcher· is unconscious. ,His eyes arc 
closed. But his injurie's cannot be sJen.. The dri
ver and his helper li:ft the !3'tr.etcher carefully and 
carry it into the Emergen;c> The interne fol-
lows nt their heels. C..tM[Vb ING WITH THE11l NOW 
TRUCKS FORWARD SV'!IPTLY IW 

Scene A-5 _. 
FULL SHOT, .• EMERGENCY WA 
( Shooting from outer do-•· 

The two men carry:1:'ng tl;(. tcher, lower it gently 
to the floor, then lea,.&f they came, silently. Two 
nurses, on duty, cmn@ ro ._ rd noiselessly. The in
terne who ho.s just eri teP(i@, drops on one knee be side 
the stretcher. He str,_rts<to examine the injured man. 
A second j_ntorne who ha,;s/remained on duty in his ab
sence, appronche s co.sutFtfil.y,. Tho f'irst interne en
deavors to undo the man's necktie nnd open his collar. 

FIRSI' INTERNE: 
(To nenrost nurse, without 
looking up) 

Scissors. 

She hands him o. pn.ir of scissors. He cuts -the mo.n's 
tie and the neck band of' his shirt. 

SECOND INTERNE: 
(Mildly curious) 

Car smash? 

Yep. 

FIRST INTERNE: 
(Without looking up) 

CAMEHA ST.ARTS 'l'O TRUCK FORWARD 

FIRST INTLRNE: 
(Continuing) 

A cement truck hit a Baby Austin 
(Swiftly examining the victim) 

-- Fractured skull, I think. 

(CONTINUED) 



S~ene A-5 (Cont.) 

CECO ND IN'r>. m;E : 
A guy's a fool to ride in those 
miniature cnrs. 

FIRS4'_ INTl:-:mm: 
(Glanbing up ~i~h n grin) 

Be yourself -- this is tfle guy that 
drove the truck! 

C1JJERA TRUCKS Ph S'11 THEM AND P11.NS 'IO: 
II 

Scene A-6 
LONG SHOT - CORRIDOR 

At the far end of the • is 0.n e levu tor. It 1 s 
door is open. hS C,:,.MEHJ~ .~ FORWI.RD toward ele-
vg_tor, a door open§,, .. ,into. iorridor ahead. Two nur-
ses app8ur, pusl1ing· a W'~ .'.,p a ·wheeled convcynnco, 
used for c o.rrying pn.i;idh ;i <f the op8rn. ting or deli v
ery roo:11. The woman i's COVfH'Gd by a sheet. Only 
her face is oxposQd. Her iyos nre closed. A worried 
young man '.:Wkv1:.1rdl)/ cr.:,rry:tng hls hat in hand, follows 
the nurs '° town.rd tho e:toyo.tor~ C.,dV!Eiti, -'rIWCKINU BE
HIND HIM. 'I'ho gro1_1p onter <-1 tho e lev:1 tor, C,Jvl LlL c,'I'ILl, 
'l'flUCI\ING ,.f"J'J•,H 'JJ-UU, 'l'HEN PANNINU Si/JU1 '11LY TO: 

Scene !,-7 
MED. SHOT - IWr. ELEV;c'rGR ( REVERSE ,,NGLE) 

The opero. tor clos,.' s u~c c: lcvn tor door. The yoimg 
husband rutiring into a corner, gulps nervously. He 
wipes his rorehend. The elevator starts to rise. 
The blank w!lll be tween floors can be ~men dropping 
past them. The you~g husbnnd coughs uneasily. 

FIRST NURSE: 
(Turning to him) 

Whn t did you say? 

HUSRi.ND: 
(Confused) _ 

Me? I wns just wishing 

NURSE 
(Chuerily) 

Don't worry. Everything's going 
to be .fino. 

(CONTINUED) 



Scene A-7 (Cont.) 

HUSBAl'H): 
Sure it will, but -

(He hesitates) 
I hope it's a boy. 

(He grins sheepishly) 

Iv10THER: 
I'll do my best, Archie. 

4. 

The elevntor halts before the second floor door. 
The operator opens the door. The nurses push their 
p.'ltient nhead of them. The, n.µ, • nd follows, CAMERA 
TRUCKING AFTER 'IHEM TO: 

Scenu A-8 
DELIVERY ROOM DOOR 

The two nurs•'3 have s 
opens the door. Tho 
nl:rnad of her. 'I'h0"'1lu 
fj_rst nurse bars th::, wJi 

Scene A-9-10 
C La3 E ,'3 HOT - THE 'l'VvO 

the door. One of them 
¢ors pushing the vehicle 

.. • tempts to follow. The 
'bt1.MERA HALTS IN: 

NURSE: 
No one's allowed in the delivery 
room. 

• ( She closes door to prevent 
his seoing inside) 

HUSBAND: 
But I gotta be. -- I kinda got her 
into this. 

CllMERA 'I'HUCKS F'ORW!i.RD down corridor o:nd 'l'HROUGH OPEN 
DOOR AT END IIAL'l1ING- IN: 

Scene A-11 
LO NG SHOI' - WARD 

It is visitors' hour in the men 1 s ward. About the 
heads of' some of the bods are relatives and friends 
of tho pa tien tc. Th,,ir voices are subdued. '11he 
m~le patients are of widely varying ages and types. 
One is a silent lonely Chinese with a heavily ban
daged head. Anoth0r's leg is propped up at an aggle 
under tho sheets. In the f.g., is n Jewish family 
group~ The patient, a middle-aged man, with only his 
face showing, has his eyes closed. His wife, her 
mother, her sister and her sister's husband are gaz
ing down at him connniseratingly. CliMERA PANS TO: 



5. 

Scene A.-12 
CLOSE SHOI' THE GROUP 

WIFE: 
But Abie -- him throwing you down 
stairs like tha,t,,,,,f!-nd breaking your 
leg. -- Something, you should do, Abie. 

,,, AB, 
( WoarilyL 
ing hi.I;!{" 

Don't fret, M " 
again, I get e 

Wh11t 

I sue 

he does it 

-LAW: 

CAMERA PANS /\.WAY !.~ND (iWn the aisle between 
tho beds. At the fnr , the ward, two nurses are 
arrirnging a ::icreen a;qgut · of the beds. One of the 
nurses h0nds up the disle. ,, ward Cl.MERA. A woman 
visitor leaves anothc,r pa)tltent 1 s bed and accosts the 
nurse. C:'JvIERA HAEiTS INt;/ • • ,. . 

Scene A-13 
CLO .SE SHOI1 THE TWO 

VISITOR: 
Why can't I have a screen around 
my son's bed? 

NURSE: 
(In a low voice) 

It I s a;>:<1 inst the rules. 

VISITCR : 
(Indicating screen further 
dovm tlie ward) 

But that other man hss one. 

NURSE: 
( Q,uie tly) 

Yes. Bec~use he's dying. 

VISITOR: 
Oh ---

(CONTINUED) 



Scene A-13 (Cont.) 

Shocked, she returns to her son's bed. Ci.MERA ST: .. RTS 
TO TRUCK 1'1 0RW1tRD ;.G; .. IN TOW/ .. RD the door at the other 
end of the wm·d from the one it entered. As it 
passes the screened bed -

LAP DISSOLVE INTO: 

Scene 1\-14 
MED, SHO'l1 OFPICE DOORS 
(Shooting 

One of the gloss doors is 
inscription: 11 f'.U.PERIWrE 
Miss Dillon, the superint 
behind n desk. .Sho is ta 

the other is the 
the office beyond 
be seen, seated 

n girl, Lorn Hnrt 
(Burbnra Stanwick). FORWARD SWIFTLY 
IN'T'O: 

Scene /\.-15 
CLOSE SHO 'I' r.rHE T'JVO 

I;\' .c,_\ ,,_<:{ 

M:Ls DilJ.on io glnncing ttl\yf'ough somo report c'.'l.rdr;. 
Lorr is twisting hnr gloves in her hands in norvou □ 
rm ticipa tion. • 

MISS DILLON 
(In.difforentJ.y - without 
looking up) 

What mqkos you think }IOU want to 
be n nur 1:1-; '? 

LOR.1. 
Why -- nursing people h~t:J alvnys be::en 
second n•Jture with mo ••• 

MISS DILLON 
(Layjng down a card and 
picking up the letter) 

'I'his is your only roqommendation? 
(She c;lCJ.ncos down at letter) 

Who is this 1·;cmtlernan what's his 
't>usiness? 

Oh.· 

MISS DILLON 
(Glancing at her quickly) 

( CONTINUED) 
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Scene A-15 (Cont.) 

Scene A-16 

HIPS DILLON (Cont.) 
(She finishes reading -
thun dr yJ.y) 

I'm nfrnid l~ knows more about groceries 
than hosni tu.ls. 

(io0king up sharply) 
VVha t does he meo.n" 1::ry the time you were 
nt IIigh Sct~<)o·i-? 'vt --

CL 0'3E SHO 'I' LCM 

She is nnxious, frighto1w(3 ,nticipa tion of viha t 
is coming.,,,..~ 

Didn't 

I ho.d to i:·ea.ve ;t)&hen my mother 
died - - the thf'J5id year . 

VOICE 

. i CUT 'ro: 

Scene A-17 
CLOSE SHOI1 THE 'l'WO 

MISS DILLON 
A proba tj_,·mory nurse must bo a 
High School graduate. 

LORA 
I can ~nsily make it up. I'll go 
to Night School. 

MISS DILLON 
You wouldn't hav<.: the time nor 
strength with your work here. 

LOHA 
. Oh, I I m sur-e I would if .--

MISS D Il,LON 
(C:mtinuing) 

Besid~s it wouldn't be allowed. 
(Returning to her report cards 
with an air of dismissal.) 

I'm sorry. 

(CONTINUED) 
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Scone A-17 (Cont.) 
LORA: 

(Rising -- her eyes brimming 
from disnppointment) 

But 1 1 m sufficiently well educated 
There must be • some wny. 

-,:---.-,-. 

MISS DILLON: 
( Cutting her sho~t) 

Not here. 

But I'm sure 

But Mis3 Dillon pnys heJt' 
it is hopeless, picks u 
gloves and turns toward 

Scene A-18 

good if --

·~ion. Lora, seeing 
bag and threadbare 

door. 

CUT TO: 

FULL SHOT ... OFFICE ~ . · 

Miss Dillon doosn' t even,.::¥foste n glance after the 
forlorn figure oil>. the, ::!;) but busies herself with 
her work. Lorn. crosG ,; slowly to the corridor 
door. Sho steps out irifo the hall. 

Lli.P DISSOLVE TO: 

Scenes ~-19 - h-20 - ~~21 - A-22 - A-23 - A-24 - A-25 -

Scene A-28 
A-26 - h-27 OUT. 

MEDIUM SHO'I - VES'rIBULE 

Lora steps into revolving doors. Just as she does 
so, a m1ddle-agr::,d sur(;eon, cnrr:,ring his instrument 
case in his hand, enters the revolving doors from 
the street side. Ho is entering hurriedly and 
consequen~ly propels Lorn with rapidity toward the 
street. 

Scene A-29 
EXT. REVOLVING DOOR 

Lora is pushed out with such violence that she drops 
her smnll mnke-up box. It snaps .open and most of 
the contents fall on the ground. Her compact, which 
is in reality a coin cnse, rolls forward out of scene. 
Lorn gazes in dismay just ns Dr. Bell, the cause of 
the mishap, comes out of revolving doors again to 
apologize. 

(CONTINUED) 
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Scene A-29 (Cont.) 

Scene-l\.30 OUT. 

Scene A- :n 
EXT. 

DR. BELL: 
I'm so sorry. I --

It 1 s 

LOR.A: 
( Stooping#.,to pick 
make-up box) 

up the 

all right. <I 
( Her glp:nce 

tow a.rd ·.ho1s1~i:Il/t 
s ,out of scene 

. steps) 

Dr, Bell is ts of her make-up 
box. 

Scenes ~-32 - ~-33 - A-34 - OUT. 

Scene A- 'S7 
SHO'T 'l'O\ii,,lill iIOSPI'l1.i':.L 

Dr. Bell is standing steps with Lora's 

,' 
-.. -,·.' 

<ttJR. BELL: .,, • 
I I m n.frn.J.d I I vo broken this box. 

LORA: 
(Taking it with n forced smile) 

It's all right. It won't bo hard 
to fix. 

DR. BEU,: 
(Doubtfully) 

You I r'e qui to .3Urc·? 

LOR/:..: 
Hec.lly. 

DR. BELL: 
(~ little hesitantly) 

Just bocf.J.uso I'm on.o of the doctors, 
you mustn't henit~te to let me make 

. good the damnge? 

LOR,"..: 
(As iho roalizes ho is a doctor) 

Oh -- why ---

DR. BELL: 
( '11rying to remember) 

You're one of our nurses, aren't you'? 

(CONTINUED) 
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Scene 1\-5Yl (Cont.) 
LORA: 

( I,ool 5.n.g away) 
No. I 1 ;n r;,1~ .• 

DR. BELL: \...... 
My mistake 
about thri.t 

But can't- r·do somethi.ng 
,1~.,-,' 

(He nods toward the :rent) 

L0,R4)i;;t) 
( Turning :15> --- • • uddenly) 

You might give m vice, Doctor. 

G-1nd to. 

Just how 
nur oe-? 

Oh. 

You've 

Yes. 

o.skod 

( /,1tcr o. ~1,1ick glance of 
n.µpre.i s1-½JJ 

tjj_ud ~J3t'i!A: 

( und then sm:tlH1g,, ruefully) 
I think I 1 vo tried evorywhore -- but 
I h3van 1 t n High School education. 

{She looks awny ns she 
ro,:lizo:.:i th:1t he i:J studying 

DH, BELL: 

her) 

Thnt rule is nonsense. The bast nurse 
I cvor h~d coulclnl't write her nnme, 

( Shr1::v1dly) 
You probo.bly didn't hnve n recommendation 
from anybody very important either, did 
you? 

LORI~: 
(Remembering.Dillon's expression) 

Only fro.m a grocer. I I ve nursed his 
wife and children scvernl times. 

DR. BELL: 
( SFtlling) 

I imnginu grocers nro as pnrticulnr as 
anybody uloc. 

( L.n'n co. tche s the tvrinkle in 
his eye and they laugh) 

Tell me -- what do you think your 
quo.lificr1 tions are? 

( CONTINUED) 
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Econo A-57 (Cont.1) 
LORA: 

(Enrnestly). . 
Ever since I ca:n:rremember, I've never 
wanted to be o.nytbing else. 

··, .DR .. · 
( S ympll tl:f'.e(t' 

You feel the u •• 
( H~, nod 

We 11 , thn t I s a 
providing .ther 
sure you have 

(In a 
Oh, do vou th 

°( She •• 

( G~aif! 

qualificntion, 
igence -- I'm 

eager hope) 

I c rm I t s ri.'y - -
me. Maybe I 

suppose you come with 
do something. 

He turn:, <1nd puGho s hGii.¼i;ithrOugh the revolving door, 
following. 

~ccne il-38 
IN'r. HOSPIT:.L VESTIBULE 

As they corne through door, C .. MEIL'i. 'I'HUCKG BEHIND THEM 
ns they move down th0 hall together. Lorn 1 s eyes 
sparkle with hope. 

Dh, BLLL: 
(i~s they ro) 

Did I c,,tc;11 ;yo'J.P nnmb? 

LOHA: 
HGrt -- Lorn Hart. 

DH. BEIL: 
Good nnmo for n nurse .. It's a sturdy 
instrument -- the heart. 

Dr. Boll louds hor into the hospital corridor. 

LflP DISSOLVE TO: 

Scenes A-39 - A-4O OUT 
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Rcene l\.-41 
CLO~E S30T - MIS~ DILLON 

f.he is seated at her desk absorbed in her work. She 
glances up ns Er. Boll approaches. She rises with 
nn obsequious smil,~ . 

.- MI8'2 DILLON: 
Good afternoon, Doctor. 

. CUT 'l'O: 

Scene ,\-42 
MEDIUM SHOT - THE GROUP -

Dr. Bell, Lorn at 
Dillon's desk. 

before Miss 

Hello, Dillon. 
( 1vl-dr,ss llt at Loro., 
puzzl 

W}v1. t can we,~o this young lady? 

~t~SS . DILLON: 
( l?J~prq.~-~lilf'ia{Lly to Lora) 

My denr -- wh;y'-l;/r~%:dn1 t you mention the 
doctor? • • 

( 'l1o Doc tor Be 11) 
\ilhy, of COUI'SO' Doctor'' ff you --

DR. BF.LL: 
Suppose you connect with the principal 
of Miss Hnr-t 1 s High School -- If thinGs 
look sntisfoctory -- I think wo can 
wnive the rest. • 

LORA: 
(Impetuously) 

Oh, thank you, Doctor! 

DR. Bl::LL: 
(To Lorn) 

I hope you roalizo what you're 
letting yourself in Tot. 

LORA: 
( Enrnc s tly) 

Nothing can be too hard. 
(He smiles and turns to Dillon) 

DR. BELL: 
(Glancing at his wntch) 

I hope you'll do all you can for her. 
(turning to Lorn) 

I've got to go now. Miss Dillon will 
take care of you. 

(CONTINUED) 
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Sceno L-42 (Cont.) 
DR. BELL: (Cont.) 

(To Miss Dillon) 
By the wny, you've done great things with 
the hospital, Dillon. Everything runs 
liko a clock. 

MIS'S DILLON: 
(Flnttered) 

Oh, thnnk you,'D_oe.:{'9':t'• 
,,. -·~·:···'f,,, , 

Dr. Bell picks up his ha 
awny. 

es and s tridos 

Scene A-43 
CLOSE: SHOT - Ll,UR.11. 

:.J she follows hi·n 'Vi th - gratefully. 

I'm son:y yo-d 
B,:; 11 in th6 .. bog 

But --

Scene A-41 

VOICE 
Dr, 

MEDIUM ,SHOT - THE 'l'WO 

MI:-:~ DILLON: 
However, it's ~1ito all right ns it 
is. 

LOH .. : 
Would ym2 like to t~lcphonc to the 
High School -- the Irvi~gton? 

(Curtly) 
I don't thin1c it nt1tt:.ord now. 

( Tnki.,1g OU t 8- cnrd) • 
I'll make out the :ipplfr.ation -- Sit 
dmvn while I oxplnin a few things. 

( Lor·1 ~d ts. ) • 
Yo1.2' 11 find tl1e life here pleo.sant v 
t)nough -- but there:' s ono thing you 
must 1.:rndr~rs t'.1nd thoroughly - - ruJ.c :3 

~1n s01no thing 

I lrnow tho. t. 

( CO N'EINUED) 
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~cene A-44 (cont.) 

Rcone :,-45 

MISS DILLON: 
You'll be told about them later. 
You'll have one hour to yours0lf ench 
afternoon -- o.nd y01.1r evenings nf' tor 
seven --

(With emphas). s) 
-- But you 1 ro to be in bod and lights 

'.{// 

out at tcm. Tl!lere • no exceptions. 

I see. 

CLOSE SHO'I' LORi, 

E',ho s tm' ts to smile 

Sccno : ... -46 

You have one 
twelve 

LLON 1 S VOICE: 
.ci: week until 

( 1:✓ 0r:r:l!:l'.ngly,j; 
-- And quite 8. s0;J,ere penalty if you'r-o 
out lntcr.~ Now·{~is to your uniform --

CUT 'l'O: 

CLOSE SHOT - 'l'El•: ·r::o 
Miss Dillon pick.':; up n pen ~u1d rcrntmes her vv0rk. 

MIS~.· DILLON: 
(Continuing as she works) 

Most of our g:i.rls get their's frorn 
the tnilc,r r1 t tl10 corn0r. But, of 
coursu, if :rou preftH', you may buy 
them e 1:';,. ·;,hi: T·u. 

Lore: 
But I havrc:n 1 L -- I ddn 1 t think I 
hn.vc enough J tonE: y. 

MI:'.!? DILLON: 
( Loo:idng up.tJ.n cool surprise:) 

Oh --

LORJ.: 
( Timidly) 

I'm sorry. 

( COWL'INUED) 
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Scene ~-46 (Cont.) 
' 

Scene J.-4'7 

MIS2 DILLON: 
(With a shrug -- rings bell 
on desk) 

Then I'll huve to get one of tho 
Probn tiono.r y Nu:r:,.§~S to show you some 
thnt ho.Vd bec,n used. You can cut thorn 
down to fit. 

( Dill 011, lirell on desk. ) 

CU'l' TO: 

LONG SHOT - CORRIDOR 

In re spons·:: to 
appe o.r s in tho 

(Joan Blondell) 

VOICE: 

r~r1loney do,,:Jn 1 t o.nsVi.or. 
nntagunisticnlly nt Lorni~ 

m0r0 ly s to.ro s 

CUT TO: 

Scene :,-4,8 
FULL .?HO'I' - OFFICE 

Lorn r·is,-:, ·1nd starts tow:1rd Maloney then ~-w1 ts 
uncertninl;y. 

LOIL.: 
:row C:1.:) :/OU do? 

MI?-~' DILLON: 
Take Miss HGrt to thJ wardrobe nnd 
h,,lp h,,,r sr.:loc t r301r1c unif'orms. 
~ho hopr, s to bo n pr0bG tionor. 

( To Lorn) 
Mnlonoy will show ~ou. 

(M~loney meruly nod3.) 

LOfC: 

'rl10.nk 
(To Mis3 Dillon) 

J...___ you. 

MI::'.:'' DILLON: 
~nd, Mo.loney -- you have no one 
slE;eping in your room. Miss Hnrt 
mny go with you. 
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Scene f\.-49 
FULL ::,HOT - THE GROUP 

Lora is gazing uncomfortably nt Mnlonoy. Slle is 
perfectly conscious of tho other's antagonism. 

MALONEY: 
( 1~nno yed) , 

Yes, mn 1 am. 

(Over sw 
Yes,~ Dillo 

Yes, Miss 

G0stur8s to Lorn to go -

curr 'i'O: 

~,cune f,.-50 
FULL ,'JHOT - CORLIDOH 

Mo.loney rrnd Lora hc),;.d dQW1}-f tJae corridor. Maloney 
lef:tds tho wo.y. 'i'lwy pn.~l two. int,;J'.'nes, who ntnre 
at Lorri criticaJ.ly. 'l'he two girls turn into nn 
intors0cting iorrldor. 

CU'I' 'i'O: 

2cenc it-51 
CLO!'E Stl0'11 

- TVW HJ'J7EHrJE2. 

They gnze o.fter tho two girls with cur•ioni ty nnd 
inter0st. 

FIRS'l' IN;rEHNE: 
Pipe the n0w probationer. 

'I'n.i J_ s. 

SECOND DI 'I'ERNE ( EG;.N) 
(With 9. frosh humorous fa.cc -
ns ho t~kua a coin from his 
pocket nnd flips it.) 

or tuils? 

FIH:.iT INTERNE; 

(CONTINUED) 
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Scone A-51 (Cont.) 

2cene l\.-51-a 

EG.!.N 
(Looting nt coin - he laughs) 

I»cky stiff -- Life is going on for 
x~ ,just as USl\~,l. 

CUT TO: 

CLOSE f.HOT - THE TWJ) 

Scene :.-52 

Say -- I wa.s 
burn down bof' 

• it -- Now I h 
with 

·'f'Wit. 
If you hate 

·hospit11l'd 
ld get into 

atch myself 

do you s tfl.y? 

JlI1Ji,LONEY: 
It's the onJ.;-/ ~r,pb I know whcr'e they 
1:1:'-Y "JOlT· to JJ;~~tf1. 

LOHh.: 
I 1'm sure in your heart ,you love it. 

Mi. IDN~Y: 
11 ~cz you!" 

CU'l' 'l'O : 

MEDIUM .~HOT. - '.LfiDBOHi•, 

The door tn t.!·1e corrldcr is open. Mr1lo:1ey is 
standing be-faro n row of 8tnrchod probationers' 
unifor1ns on ht.lilbt;rJ. Lora w~ e,clw s nonrby. 
Maloney c ~.1 su211y r<]movo s onG. of the·· uniforms and 
tosses it nt Lorn, 

rii. LONEY: 
~ IncJJ.ff1:rently) 

·T'ry this ono. J..-

Lora holds thD uniform in front of hor to judgu its 
fit. Obviously it ls much too big. 

( CON 'I'INUED) 
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~cone ~-52 (Cont.) 

8.c0ne i.-53 

LOR!i; 
( Dtsrnr.,yed) 

lcm I t th~re ·a srnallor one'? 

NL.LONEY: 
(Solocting·n second uniform) 

If you don't l,ike --- ,,,,why don't you 
buy your own? 

But I can I t - 8.ny mane y. 

BroJ.~o? 

CL0,'3E SITO 'L' LOR·. 

She opens 1.t::r pur:>; on.cl exhibits it - empty. 

M1,.LONEY 1 8 VOICE: 
( C-<.U' i OU SJ. ;J ) 

Tl1,::m wrin. T~ were you doing ni th the Big 
9hot? 

LORi,: 
\Vho? 

Mi.LONEY' 8 VOIC~: 
Doctor Bell -- 8ny, nro you kidding mo? 

LOF<:.: 
No. Why? 

F, .• _LONEY 1 8 '!OICE: 
You don't know Bell? -- Hu 1 s Chief of 

.C-tnff -- one uf.' tho biggost irnrr,uons 
in :1.nF-ricn .. 

L of:r:i. : 
( • 1 •

0 z··d) .L ..,,; , '. f.-l I\; 

Really'? 
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. ccen.o .. '--54 
MEDIUM ,3H0'l1 

hs M3loney nods -- ahe retards Lora suspiciously. 

"Jb0HI1. : 
He just stopped rn,e in the hall and 
offered to help me. 

Porn 

Let's BdO if 
( She s 

How's thnt? 
(Lora 
it er: 

I think it 

De ttJ:r try it . 

not doing so bnd . 
• • g to the 

one that fits. 

,~;r:.,ol"'n jL - he si ta ting) 
~,1i p off yO:tiJ?; .. 

( 101~11 .,, r-ilrn doubtfully at 
the open door) 

8ny, listen. Everybody hero's seen 
more than you'v~ got. 

Lorn l0ugh3. Doubtfully she rumoves her dress . 
.. s she dropu it from her shoulders, the fresh interno, 
Egan, sudd~nly npp0ars in tho doorway. Lorn, with 
n gQsp, pulls up her dro~s to cover herself. 

EG1 •. N: 
( J_,EF,n:i.ng frn:1ili,1rly 
against thL door jamb) 

Don't b;., e:i1brn•rqs ,-;cd. You cnn I t 
.,ho-.., i:1u !J.nything, -- I just co.mo 
frorn tiK D:::livcr:,:- Room. 

UL,LONEY: 
(Disgustedly) 

·.'!;10 n.skucl you in l10rs, -Sour F'r1co? 

F.ill-·• N: 
( To Lorn - with :~ock gro.vi ty) 

I come on bohnlf of this big insti
tution -- to wulcome thu new sister 
to our midst. -- You'll find we're 
one big f'nmily hero. 

( CONTINUED) 
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Scone A-54 (Cont.) 

Pceno :~-55 

l\'L.LONE;--Y: 
( ,'3nvngoly) 

Beat it, Egon. 

·EG:.".N: 
( 'ro Lorn) 

You I re not sore, aro you? 

VieJ.l, nm, V' 
1 ilrn to· go b11 

( \d th 
. SomP- times I d 

( Cf:111. 
Is the :t;,lf~. nn;j: 
permanent? 

. -- How'd you 
s.ick horses? 

going) 
you, Maloney. 

EY: 
r him) 

could make that 

CUT TO: 

CLO.'Tt~ SHO'l' - M,:1.LO NEY 

IVL'.LONEY: 
11n.ko 111y tip r:md ](oep nvmy from in terno s. 
'.i.'hey 1rc like C'lncer. -- The dis,)ase is 
lnwwn - - but not the cure. 

LOH,\. 1 8 VOICE: 
Really':' 

MI.LONEY: 
Ther•e' .i only one guy in tho world cnn 
do n nursG :my good -- thn.t' s n v1tient 
•·ri th dough. -- ,Just catch one of them 
in ri co1::fl, and :nnke him think you 
snved his life, and you'll be getting 
somewhere. 

Will I? 

LOR,·. 1 ;3 VOICE: 
( Ho lf nrnused) 

1'/L'..LONEY: 
hnd doctors are no good, either! 

LORA I S VO ICB;: 
No? 

(CONTINUED) 
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Sc8ne fi-55 (Cont.) 

Scene ;;.-56 

IvL'..LO NEY: 
V,nRt for? 'rhey never marry nurses. 
-- ;.nd the trouble wiLh internes is 
they do. -- All a wife menns to nn 
interne is someone to ~it in his 
front office w11J1ri-:he star ts practice 

and plo.y off ice 1naid for the l'E: st 
of her life, without payt. 

I shouldn't 

Cll 'l7 TO : 

CLOC}, SHOT - THE T'vVO 

'J.'he thiri'g' to) 
case. -- 1rh • 

nn appendicitis 
got money. 

I see. 

!~ORA: 
( Ln.ughs);,[i··· 
;;~ 

M;.I.DNEY: 
Th1t nix on internes, or you'll get 

( BeLind her in ti1e scone is 
,, clgn M,-.'l'EHNI'I'Y \"L-.RD and 
~n urrow indicnting the 
direction. Maloney jerks 
h,_;r thumb over hur shoulder 
in tha direction of the arrow) 

-- nnd it won't be ns ri. nuroe. 

f,blone y h0m1.s Lorn a ,mi form. .1\s Lorn drops her 
dress to tho_ floor and stnrts to strugcl0 into it. 
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SEQUENCE 11B11 

FADE IN 

SCENE B-1. 
CLO SE UP - BULLETIN BOARD 

,W 

At the top of the blackboard 
.following Probationary Nurse' 
tionn to become Student Nur 

ttten in chalk, ;1The 
,ass ed their examina-

Below are listed a score o 

Well, that 
leave. 

But, Ethel, you 

What of it? 

SE' S VOICE: 

,RSEIS VOICE: 
• all I can stand, 

CA;v:ERA IRISES down to the ~'~~'>names, one above another: 

··'flJ;ifJ~aft 
B~ Maloney 

MALONEYt S VOICE: 
Good work, Hart. I knew you'd make it. 

LAP DISSOLVE INTO 

SCENE B-2. 
·CLOSE UP - MIPJ:WR 

Reflected in the glass is Lora. She is trying on her 
new nurse's cap, 

MALONEYIS VOICE: 
(from off' scene) 

Malrns you look like ari ad for Sloan 1 s 
Liniment. 

LORA: 
(proudly) 

I don't e8..re es long as it means I'm 
not a Prob. anymore. 

LAP DISSOLVE INTO 



SCENE B-3• 
CLOSE UP - HOSPITAL CAt~D 

A woman ts hand enters scene and writes the nm,1es: 

A. A:1©0?;runs - Surgical \Va1~d 
v. Burns .. Surgical Wnrd 
L. Hait .. Matei•nity \iJard 

''1/f' 

23. 

LAP DISSOLVE INTO 

SCENE B-4,. 
CLOSE SHOT - INFANT 

The baby is only a few days 
hospltal crib. The b2.by is 
small fists open and close, 
babies r hunger cries :;G_,,e h 

SCENE B-5. ,. 
FULL SHOT - BABIES' WARD 
(Shooting toward the c 

t is lying in a 
hungrily and its 

-g at the air. Other 

LAP DISSOLVE INTO 

Lora crosses the ward to a perambulator, designed to 
carry a dozen infants at a time. She pushes the perambu
lator down the ward.,_ halting at the crib nearest CAMERA. 
Gently she lifts the baby and places it in the perrunbu
lator. She pushes the conveyance to the-second crib. As 
she lifts the second baby she feels its diaper is wet. 
Q,uickly she puts it down again. C.AMERl1. TRUCKS SWI1'1TLY 
TOWARD HER. She picks up a fresh diaper and folds it 
preparatory to putting it on the baby. 

LAP DISSOLVE INTO 

SCENE B-6• 
MEDIUM SHOT - CORRIDOR 

Lora heads dG>wn the corridor away from the stairs., push
ing the pe1:.a.mbulator •. Ecan passes, giving her a fli:rta
tious look. CAMERA PAlJS ~i.1W TRUCKS iiFTER HER down the • 
hall to a.n open doorl> St0 enters with the perambulator, 
CJJv!ERii. Hf.LTS outside tho loor and Pt.,NS., holding Lora. and 
perambulator in. 
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SCENE B-7• 
LONG SHOT - 1L'~TERNITY WARD 

Only the ends of the Mothers' beds can be seen. Lora 
lifts one of the babies from the perambulator. It is 
crying loudly. S:1'.le car1°ies it out of scene to its 
mother. Its crying ceases ,!j!.,p,:ruptly. She retui-,ns to 
scene, takes anothe1" baby and' goes out of scene again 
toward the head of ano'ther bErde 

SCENE B-8. 
LONG SHOT - iYL1.TERNI'lY w.m 
Thore i:J only one bnby re 
Its wailing voj_ce alone i 
i'rom nearby bed and takes 
She C8rries it out of s • 
ceases a '11here is a mom 
Warclo Lora smiles ~'"ha 

LAP DISSOLVE INTO. 

perambulator. 
enters scene 
the perambulator. 

smother. Its crying 
1ence in tho Maternity 
tl1e scene around her. 

Fl'J)E OUT 



FADE IN 

SCENE C-1. 

SEQ~NCE 11 C11 

IN'l'. ?,L:'i.LOHEY1 S ~·1.ND LOHAf S BEDROOM - F'ULL SHOT ---
It is dark. The hall dOOl"' opte:n:s quiclr.ly. Lora and 
Maloney, with.their hats. and oQats on., step quickly in 
from the hall. Maloney glances · ~k ,,~.s if to see :Lf 
anyone sees them, thon r,hut's:~.ttr •• •· 1,;" quj_ckly t,_nd 
quietly. Lora is already te • hel"' hat and coat. 

Mi. 
(do:1.ng the 

Gee -- half past 
Old Hatchet-face 

(L?:a, wh • 
swi ·cch., re. 
on the li 

You· sap. 
(Maloney 

Shef 11 be i;r,:1:,he 

.\ 'L'. 
(her. htxt o. 

We'd better jump 
on. 

r:{Jio~EY: 

as afraid 

off tho light) 
• if wetro in bed. 

our clothes 

. (begim1ing to tear off her dress) 
Just pull off your• dress a lid hang it 
on tho chair. _.., If she sees thnt, sh0 1 11 
thin:C it t s okay• 

(Lorn toginn ten::.~inc off her· 
dros:J c:.lso) 

If sbo switchcn on that l:'i.r:1:h-f:; and soes 
my makei.J.p, V!O' re OU t of luck. 

LOR.i .. : 
Turn your :f.'::i.ce to the w~tll. 

l11L'J:iOI-JEY: 
Dant t get funny -- :,;ry makcr ... up • goes 
o..round to tho back of my nock. 

By now both g:1.r1s ho..ve of':C' tl1oil•· dr•osDes and o.ro in 
their slips. Mo.lon .. e-t st ;;ps ovor to th-3 v:indov1. 

Hurry up., kid. Thi3 raeans u rilonth of 
no nfo;ht s off :Lf we r ro co.ucht. -- ... ~ 

Lora. turns to hor own bod... Maloney l'o.is0s the window
shaclo. 
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SCENE C-2. 
CLOSE SHOT - LORJ,t S BED. 

Lora jerks back the blankets just as the moonlight falls 
on the bed, rovcaJ.ing a skoloton in tho bod. Lora gives 
a screo..n1 oi' terror. 

SCENE C-3• 
FULL SHOT. 

What's 

Lookl 

(goot:Y 
Somo of that1 'sw:t 

( she • 
I wonder ii..t 
-- he's not· 
skeletons. 

• fright but 
it is a joke) 

Egnnts comedy. 
• ~r and grabs it up) 

,·,'.a horse's skeleton. 
w"dY to handle· human 

( by now she has pushed it under 
the covers of Lora·t s bed. She turns 
to Lora) 

Jump in quickl I 111 bet Old Ho. tchet-face 
heard you. 

LOR!,: 
(trembling) 

I cantt, not with itL· 

Thero is o. knock on the door. Doth girls instantly jump 
into their becls. Tho door opens ~1.cl Egan looks in. 

EG:.N: 
(grinning at Lora) 

Miss Hart., is it possible that you 
havo a man in here? -

LOR.,:·.: 
,sitting up - furious) 

You v1orm -- I hope you get caught in 
tho Nur:::ios ! Ward, you know who.t you' 11 
got; 

Meanwhile Maloney ho..s jumped out of bed and is pulling 
off her slipper; She raises her arm to fling it when 
Ego..n disappears• 



SCENE C-4, 
INT• CORRIDOR - OUTSIDE BEDROOM. 

Egan is hurrying dovm the hall. 

SCENE C-5• 
SHOr ! .. CROSS CORRIDOR. 
(Through bedroom door 

Door across corrido!• opens 
as Maloney1 s slipper flioa' 
Miss Dillon crosses corrid 
Egan's footsteps o.re heard , 

SCENE C-6• 
IN'l1 

• BEDROOM. 

illon looks out just 
ne and hits her. 

ERi-1.., furiously; 
down the hall. 

Lora is getting out oifi1•,"b0' 
hers and covers her ho,ac'l 
room, Miss Dillon s wit:clfe' 

"'!-· 

,bJl quicl{ly jumps into 
iss Dillon enters tho 

he light, 

V'v'ho <? 
( g18i!-"i , 

threw that 
( sho gl 
o.t Maloney 

ht Lora and looks 
in bed) 

MJJjONEY: 
( loolrn up - yawns) 

What, mat run? 

MISS DILLON: 
What, Miss Dillo_E,• 

M: J., 0 NEY: 
What, Miss Dillon? 

MISS DILLON: 
Did you throw that slipper? 

MJJ.,ONEY: 
I dont t lmow what youtrc t[llking about. 

Miss Dillon wheels on Lora. 

MISS DILLON : 
Well, Ho.rt? 

LORI .. : 
Why -- you soo --

CONTINUED 



SCENE c-6 (Cont•)- . 
MISS DILLON: 

Two weeks on the.night shift in the 
Emergency Clinic. 

Ha ho.L 

M.i\L◊'J'iY.ilY: 
(forgettineherself) 

''ff 

28,. 

over her mouth) 

Dillon glares at her suspi 
her bed o.nd jerks off the: 

I thour.:;ht so• 

We had to walk 

This isnt t 41our 
You'll tako fo 
shift. 

Thank you. -,~ 

en strides over to 

just come in, 

"YON: 
S;mse, Maloney, 

·n the s nme night 

DILL'ON: 
f.,nd tnke two more for impo:r:tinoncc. 

She strides to tho door, switches off tho light, n.nd goos 
out., slrumning the door o..fter her. 

M.i .. LONEY: 
Thatt s •,vh2ct you e;ot for yelling, 

I.QH. i..:. 
(going over ond cro.wlinc; into 
Mo.loncyts bod) 

Suppo~o you found o. skeleton in your bed? 

M: .. LOHEY: 
Say., if I could dod50 that night shift 
I'd live with one. 

( her o.rm goos o.round Lor o. 1 
who is tr•ombling) 

Cerna on nov1., quit your trembling~ -- It 
co.nt-t :@:o.lk uro·uud. ·Da.:rion '· s face took 
nll the pep out of it. 
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SEQUENCE 11D11 

FADE IN: 

Scene D-1 
CLOSE UP - HOSPITAL CARD 

Under the headin~ 11 Assigned to .Jig~1t Duty in the 
Emergency Clinic , are pr1[•~ e, nrunes -

Scene D-2 
LONG SHOT - CLINIC 

Police o.f.ficer help1s1: wo 
rending newspaper gets 
f 1Jl~w:,.r:l, very unintcr~s 

Scene l ··2A 
FULL SHOT - C~INIC 

LAP DISSOLVE INTO: 

Jn -- Interne Egan 
ti. and Maloney come 

it is a matter of fact. 

Helped by Lorn and the officer, thd prisoner sinks 
onto a stool beside the instrur:ient table, Maloney 
pays thor:1 no attention. Egan approaches, Lora removes 
tho prisoner:s derby, and hands it to the officer. She 
removes the temporary bandage. Egan examines the man's 
wound. 

CUT TO: 

Scene D-3 
CLOSE UP - PRISONER 

The wound is in his hoad just above the hair line. The 
hair about ·i:he wound is matted-with blood. Egan's fingers 
expertly.spread the wound, the prisoner wincing. 

EGAN I S VOICE: 
J'J.st a seal:, wound. 

Egan I s hnnds vanj_sh, then re-enter scene bearing some 
gauze and an open bottle marked 11 Alcoho1 11

• The hands 
start to wash tho wound with the alcohol. The prisoner 
cries out in painv 

(CONTINUED) 



Scene D-3 (Cont.) 
LORA'S VOICE: 

(Sympathetically) 
Hold tight to my hand when it hurts. 

CAMERA PULLS BACK SWIFTLY Ilff'l-1'0: 

Scene D-4 
CLOSE SHOT - GROUP 

Egan continues to wash 

( Over 
You're ce1"tain 
that hand of y-

Was he 

(To Lora) 

'r to Lora) 
able with 

Jus~ bandage him and giva him a 
shot of anti-tetanuso 

PRISONER: 
(Anxiously) 

What rs that for? 

EGAN: 
(Turning away) 

Prevents lock jnw. 

PH.ISONER: 
Lock jawl 

EGAN: 
( Indicating Maloney)· 

Ask Miss Maloney about ito -- She 1 s 
~een fighting it off nll ~er life. 

M.'.-.LONEY: 

30. 

Grit your teeth, prisoner 
Only two • 1orc smart cracks 
Mayo wiJ.l be througha 

and Doctor 

(CONTINUED) 



Scene D-4 (Cont.) 
OFFICER: 

(To Egan) 
Do I take him to the station house? 

riORA: 
( Anxiously·) 

Hadn't we better 
tonight, Egan f ,,, . 

31. 

Yeah. -

Maloney gestures to the 
The officer jerks the p 
prisoner rises, he lur~ 
Maloney catches him on 

guess. 

take the prisoner~ 
his feet. As the 

in a faint. 
side. 

(Sur 
Hey, the"'f"e 01 

'f, 

( co'S11 
toug;he·p .. • •. • ... • .. 

•'~As· .. 
table 

bottle from 
~ . 

Ye·rnr mind tB'e ammonia. -- Let Is lock 
:1i1u up first • 

(To officer) 
Come on. 

CAMERA PANS AND TRUCKS AFTER THEM as Maloney and the 
off'icor support the unconsci.ous man down the clinic 
toward the door of the Prison Ward. As they approach 
Egan, he sits down and starts. reading newspaper 
unconcerned., 

MALONEY: 
( To Egan) 

Better givo us a lift, lunkhead. 

Huh? --
EGAN: 

(He starts folding the 
paper wearily) 

Oh; all right, Florence•Nightingale. 

He rises r 'c::ck:i :-he newspaper between the back slats 
of the cha:l::' an1l h:Jrns Maloney' s place supporting the 
prisoner. They cxlt same, leaving Lora alone in 
clinico 



Scene 1-5 
CLOSE SHO'J.1 

- INSTRUMENT TABLE 

Lora starts humming a tune, softly, to herself. 

MORTIE'S· VOICE: 
( from out "or' scene) 

Say -- MissJ 

Lora turns surprised door. 

CUT TO: 

Scene D-6 
CLOSE SHOT - OUTER DOOR 

... of •1ight from within, 
;:neatly but not 

Just outside the.door, 1' 
stands Mortie. (Bon Lyo 
flashily dressed. A no 
He is supporting hf'm'sel 

. ,ora is on his head. 
:·ne :Oand, against tho 

door jamb. • 

Could a 
iodine 

Lora comes into scene. 

Are you hurt? 

and 

LORA: 

She looks him up and down swiftly. Mortie draws 
back a little into the shadow. 

MORTIE.: 
Nnw. It's a friend of mine. -
Ho got a little cut in his hand. 

LORA: 
(Eyeing him shr.ewdly) 

Come in. -- I'll see what I cnn do. 

MORTIE: 
(Hosit11ting) 

• ¥aybo I 1d bettor wait out here. 

LOR,·,: 
( Curtly) 

Come in. -- You 're the one that I s hurt. 
(CONTINUED) 



Scene D-6 (Cont.) 
MORTIE:-

(With a nervous laugh) 
Not me -- I ain't• 

(He steps forward n 
trifle 1.lJ;l"g~rtainly 
into the"doorway.) 

All right, I 111 come in. 

He halts, holding his 
noticeable that he is 

Let's 

Nothing 

Scene D-7 ~ 
CLOSE UP - MORTIE'S 

Lora has him by the wrist. 

\nnd 
'\· 

) 

MORTIE'S VOICE: 
Ya see? 

33. 

It is 
his feet. 

CUT.TO: 

Lora turns his hand over slowly. Its back is stained 
with blood which has run down under' his sleeve. 

Scene D-8 

LORA'S VOICE: 
(Coolly) 

You must get up earlier than boot
leggers usually do to fool me. 

Huh? 

MORTIE'S VOICE: 
(Startled) 

CUT TO: 

MEDIUM SHOT - THE rrwo 
(Shooting pnst rows of bottles 

on instrument table in f.g.) 
(CONTINUED) 



Scene D-8 (Cont,) 
Mortie is regarding her antagonistically, as he 
withdraws his hand, 

MORTIE: 
How do you get thq.,:t~ .. way? 

LO.RN: 
We get a good m~~y, · 

Give 

(Sympath 
I'll fix ite 

Say, I can do • 
jest girnme, .. J~h ,,, 

(Urtste 
Guess I'd bet 

He lurches u little as 

Scene D-9 
CLOSE SHOT 

in here. 

if you'll 

into: 

34. 

He drops heavily onto the stool by tho instrument 
table. He props up his head with his uninjured hand 
as if about to -faint. Lora comes up behind him, She 
tries to remove his suit coat. 

MORTIE: 
Heyl What's the idea? 

LORA: 
( Grimly) 

It's the a.rm, isn't it? 

MORTIE: 
(Submitting) 

All right, 

Lora smiles und starts to take off his coat. 

CUT TO: 



35. 

Scene D-10 
CLOSE UP - SHOULDER 

As the coat is drawn from his shoulder, his sleeve is 
seen to be wet with blood. There is a hole in the 
cloth at the shoulder" Lorn 1s hand comes into scene 
with a pair of scissors. ~,They start to cut the sleeve 
from the wound. 

Scene D-11 
CLOSE SHOT - THE TWO 

Morti,:3 has straightene_d 
of his shir·t" 

:dicates the sleeve 

Scene D-12 OUTa 

Scene D-13. 

Say, that Is 

Yo1...1 wino 
fl'_ 

\ ,,, )(ORA: 
( Gently removes the sleeve 
from the wound,,) 

Lc.•cJlrn like a bullet wound" 

MORTIE: 
(Closes eyes - head sinking 
back on hand) 

Well, it's a cinch I didn't do it 
with a can opener, 

CLOSE q}IfJ'T - 'C'!IE TWO 

Lorn takns h:i.:: ni:-m [;'u.d prepares to insert the needle o 

As she i: 0.~;, ,~ s.: -:-.:;~~ nr;edle s he winces but makes no sound" 

LORA: 
: :-.. )..'11oving tho needle) . 

I' 11 h:J.\·e ~;o make a police report of this. 
( Sl10 puts down the needle and goes 
out of scene toward wash bowl) 

(CONTINUED) 



Soene D-13 (Cont.) 
MORTIE: 

(Looking after her - alarmed) 
Yeah -- why? 

LORA'S VOICE: 
'',{f,>-0.,,,.,,. . 

It has to be done cm all bullet wound cases. 

Say, 

I have 

Listen, 
to you? 

I could 
didn 1t 0 

;with warm water 
.wound) 

o.t 1s the difference 

\.vashing the blood 
,~ck and arm) 
!µ.,ot of trouble, if I 

l~TIIE: 
( TryinK hrrlse) 

Listen, just give me som~ bandages and 
forget you ever snw meo 

(She pushes him bnck onto the stool) 

LORA: 
How did this happen? 

(Mortie's face hardens into n grin) 

MORTIE: 
A guy was cleaning a gun -- and 
it went off'. 

LORA: 
{Curtly) 

Nonsensel 

During the followins dialogue, Lora puts down the basin, 
picks up'the alcohol from the table and prepares to 
wa.sh the wound. 

MOR'l'IE: 
(Sullenly) 

Well, that's my story -- and 
cops with rubber hoses can't 
change it. 

a couple of 
make me 

(CONTINUED) 



D-13 (Cont.l) 
LORA: 

(Glancing up with a f~own) 
Oh. --

(Then matter-of-factly:) 
Where was the man cleaning the gun? 

MORTIE: 
In a l imous 1ne .,. 

(Then w • 
It hit a bump· went off. 

,tetly) 
So .'ide? 

(Grinn 
That's what t· 
going to be. 

How 

37. 

(Hise 
That ' s t;he~\ •• 

Wi 

- coolly) 

And I 1d like 
sfied gr-in to himself) 

how they explain 
it to their boss. 

LORA: 
- (With a smile) 

So .you're just one of those big ferocious 
public enemies we read about? 

MORTIE: 
(Sharply) 

No, I nin 1tl -- Nothing like it. -
I'm an on-the-level bootlegger. 

LORA: 
Then why did they want to get you? 

MORTIE: 
(Gloomily) -

Because I won't buy their bum alcohol.-
I don't poison people. 

LORA: 
But why won't you tell who these men 
are and have them arrested? 

(CONTINUED) 



D-13 (Cont.2) 

38. 

MORTIE: 
(Looks up at her curiously for 
a moment) 

For the same reason you don't 
squeal about half the raw work 
you see• ',i~, •• 

Ii,Oij\A,:, 
(Startle''dl ' 

What do • 

Well --

Why --

Yeah. -- Well! 

(A lltt 
The things fu~r ...... 
wo believe :ts 

Yenh. -- Di tto'i 

. Ward place) 
, 'nal ethics• 

my line too. 

@fly) 
,,.s'ion keep quiet about, 
\fue • public I s good. 

Lorn fights br~ck a smile. Froi:n the 
a bottle cleo.rly marked 11 Alcohol 11 • 

gauze with the fluid. Mortie sees 
on the bottle nnd looks surprised. 

table she takes 
She wets some 

the inscription 

MORTIE: 
Say, what you wastin' that stuff for? 

. I know where I can get fifteen a g~lllon 
for it. 

LORA: 
You'll like it better this way. 

(She daubs the wound o. 
J.ittle roughly) 

MORTIE: 
( Jumpi:'1g) 

6uch1 

LORA: 
I thought bootleggers were hard-botled. 

MORTIE: 
Don't them others yelp when you do that? 

(CONTINUED) 
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Sc0ne ~-13 (Cont.3) 
LORA: 

You 1ro the first. 

MORTIE: 
Try and make me '~a'.5 it again, sister. 

He lights n cigarette o.n<i1)4' 
Lora applies the alcohoI'rtt; ,,., 

1t'M'droop from his lips. 
•• wound again. 

CUT TO: 

Scene D-14 
LONG SHOT - 1'HE 

(Shooting toward to the Prison Ward) 

Maloney appears in the 
approaches them 

Lora and Mortie are inf 
b.g. from the Prison 
curiously. 

Scerte D•l5 

You t ve lost ... 
clean througli'i 

ith a faint smile 
... on as she looks at 
Hcritically) 

"\ of blood;" It I s gone 

MALONEY: 
(Sharply - as she approaches) 

What's· happened here? 

CUT TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - THE 'l'HREB 

Lora snatches up a bnndnge quickly o..nd tries to cover 
the wound, but Mr.loney catches her and bends over to 
have a look. 

MALONEX: 
Say -- that's a bullet wound1 

MORTIE: • 
(Antagonistically) 

Nobody sent for you -- go rustle your 
hot water bottleso 

MALONEY: 
(To Lora -- disregarding Mortie) 

Iid you get this bird's nrune and address? 
(CONTINUED) 
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Scene D-15 (Cont.) 

Why --

LORA: 
(Busy bandaging) 

(Carelessly) 
I don't think th~;t;J s necessary. 

MAt 
Don rt you know,.\W\ 
bullet wounds? • ,, 

to report 

You 

(Stari 
I didn 1t. -

(Lora 
does 

andage) 
wound. 

idea? 
g;aging and 

Maloney 
lowers her voice) 

Friend 

After a moment of irilih:wi 
11 Yes." Mortie gives 

Lora glances back and nods 
'ateful look, but she 

avoids his eye. 

'V:r1¼1;f;~;~~TIE: 
. (Whispe~ing) 

Thanks, pale ' 
(Lora doesn't look at him) 

MALONEY: 
(Staring at Mortie) 

He'd have to be plenty hot before I 1d 
take a chance like tho.to 

MORTIE: 
(Leaning forward to grin at her) 

You so.id something. 

LORA: 
(Sharply) 

Hold quiet, will you? 

Okay. 

Are ya 

MOR'l1IE: 
(Straightening up with a 
contented sigh) 

(He studies her face as she 
works. Finally he asks - very 

reully taking a chance? 
(Lorn, keeping her eyes on her 

low:) 

work, is silent) 
(CONTINUED) 
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SceneD-15 (Cont. 1) 

MALONEY: 
I 111 say she ls. All a nurse has 
got to do is get 1n one jam and 
she's through. 

M©[t)J}IE: 
( Tr01,,1.bled) .. 

Yeah? 

(As sh~ 
for Md. 

Don't tnlk so· 

(As she 
viciou 

Well, you just 
that's all. 
in your unifo 
fifty-si~"f'~bu 
but it's fif 

Is 
.''-' 

bandage 

·bandage 
the scissors) 
t work --
.as well turn 
t~ -- Maybe 
,isn I t much, 

ks. 

'ALONEY: 
Say. -- th1.1t' s better than selling 
apples on Broc .. dwayt 

Lorn who is just about to tie the bandage, suddenly 
glances off toward the Prison Ward in alarm. 

CUT TO: 

Scone D-16 
LONG SHOT - EMERGENCY CLINIC (From Lora's nngle) 

Egan has re-entered tbe clinic from the Prison Wnrd. 
He halts and gazes at them with sha.rpened interest. 

; 

Scene D-17 

MALONEY 1S VOICE: 
That's probably what she'll be doing, 

-if she loses her diploma. 

LONG SHOT - THE GROUP ( From Egan I s nngle) 

Lora hastily finishes bandaging Mortie. She drops his 
coat over his back and shoulders, covering tho bandage. 

(.CONTINUED) 
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Scene r-17 (Cont.) 
LORA: 

(In a clear-voice) 
There you are. It 1s a nasty cut. 
But it 111 be all right now. 

Mortie rises o 

CUT TO: 

Scene D-18 
CLffi E SHOT - THE GROUP 

Lora nudges Maloney sha 
in which are the blood,.; 
shirt and the stained g 

'ic11tes the basin, 
''eve of Mortie's 

(whis 
Dump thalff'"'st 

Maloney hcsi tates, t1\~n 
She crosses towards the 
door in the b.g., Lo:t'l<'a,' 
her hand. Mortie 'holfoU 

s> and picks up the basin. 
lbowl, besides the outer 

. < the hypodermic needle in 
!?ti:fs good pand as if to 

shake hers. 

MORTIE: 
(in a louq voice) 

Thanks, lady. 
(lowering his voice) 

Ml...£..9:.b. 
He turns toward the outer door. Egan enters scene. 
He gazee after Mortie curiously. 

CUT TO: 

Scene D-19 
CLOSE SHOT - OUTER DOOR 

Mortie approaches the doorway unsteadily. He hesitates 
in the do9rway an instant, steadying himself with his 
good hand against the door jambo 

EGAN'S VOICE: 
(Suspiciously) 

What's his trouble? 

LORA'S VOICE: 
He fell dcwnstairso•o 

Mortie walks out into the darkness, stumblingly. 



s·cone D-20 
CLOSE SHOT - THE ·rwo 

LORA: 
( continuing) . 

-- And cut his shiGit:1,:J.der. 

EA}P{Ni:,•--
( sharplyiil;/ 

Walks like he 'd!I 

No. Just 

Oh. 

Mo.loney sits 
to.ble. 

. :_,:,:, 

43. 

of blood • 

cleaning up 

Maloney, dor;:i. tr 
bed pan -- a.nd 

t.to wash that 
it shiney. 

FADE OUT: 



Scene 

Scene 

44. 

SEQUENCE aEn 

FADE IN: 

INSERT - CARD: 

S lJH GI CAL Vf:A:.I'Z:E> 

LAP DIS SOLVE TO: 

E•l 
FULL SHOT - ANTE HOOM 

It is the room adjoining 
and Hart are being helpad 

\tng room. Maloney 
11r operating 

uniforms by u. third. 
un Maloney 1 s dress. 

,\ir'd nurse is hooking 

E•2 

(vWJ?,;n:g.g 
to thi 

• Hoy - stop 'mi 
( to Dt5 

A;v, Lora, ca.1 

✓ 'CUT TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - THE THREE 
. 

Lora has alroady been hooked into her dress, She 
fidgets about nervously, as she vmi ts f 01° Maloney. 

MALONEY: 
(continuing) 

You're jumpin 1 around like a flea. 
-- You've seen blood enough. --Just 
because it's your first big operation 
don rt mn 1:o it any ,vorse. 

LORA: 
I know that -- but 

(hesi·;;n.tes) 

MALONEY: 
For heaven's cake, if you get dizzy or 
faint, keep an eye on me. -- Just remem
ber this is the final test, -- If you 
pass out thiu time -- you don't ~racuate. 

The third nurse helps Lora put on her 1Mfl'k, She 
does the same with Maloney. 

( ( .. · NTINUED) 



Scene E-2 (Cont.) 

MALONEY: 
(to Lora) 

Okay -- let's go. 

TN'"l"RD NURSE: 

45. 

(as they s~.(l:rJ toward the 
room doc~ F, ,1?.g.) 

operating 

Walt a minute .• '""< , 

She goes 

Scene E-3. 
WARDROBE 

The third nurse enters 
door.. She rummage1ss''D 
out a small cardboard 
about the size of a sh:oe, 
the others o .,. 

I almost fo 

Scene E-4 
CLOSE SHOT - GROUP 

CUT TO·: 

She opens the wardrobe 
,starched linen., drawing 

J"p-pe d in paper. It is 
She carries it toward 

CUT TO: 

The third nurse enters. She holds out the box to 
Lora. 

THIRD NURSE: 
A man left this here a couple of weeks 
ago. He said it was to be given tb you 
before you went into your big test. 

As Lora starts to open the p~ckage. 

CUT TO: 

Scene E-5 
CLOSE UP - BOX ( in Lora Is hand) 

She has unwrapped tho paper and takes off the cover. 
On the tissue paper which hides the contents is a 
card in an envelope. 

(CONTINUED) 



Scene E-5 (Cont.) 

THIRD NURSE'S VOICE: 
(Continuing) 

46. 

Ho seemed to think you 1 d know who he was. 

Lora I s hands have opened tJ:te,~,,;envelope. On the card is 
written: 

11You helped me 
shot of this, 
Good luck, Pal,. 

Maybe a 
same for you. 

The card is unsigned, rushes the card in 
paper. The her palm. She ten.rs ana: 

contents of the box prov 
whiskey, lnbc:; lled nMY ·p A 

11 Bottled 

Int bottle of 

VOICE: 

CUT TO: 

Scene E-6 
CLOSE SHOT • THE TI-IH:CE 

Loro.. takes the bottle from the box in bewilderment. 

MALONEY: 
T:tw.t_l s V!hf.lt I cr.i.11 a pal. 

LOHA: 
'iihnt 111 I do y;i th it? 

?'1ALONEY: 
(seizing it eagerly) 

--I'll got rid of it for you, my donr. 

LOR.A: 
(eyeing her doubtfully) 

I don 1 t know· about you. 

Maloney puts the cover on tho box and hands it to the 
third nurse, 

MALONEY: 
Put it v:here it was. -- I 111 got it 
a.fterw::n"'ds. 

(opens operating room door) 

LORA: 
VJe 'r.e not n.llowed t.o drink - v,hat I s 
it good for? 

(CONTINUED) 
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Sceno E•6 (Cont.) 

MAL011EY: 
( talcing her arm) 

It's swell for cleaning teeth. 
( 1 a ughs ) r;r,,,,.,,, • 

The two enter the 
behind them. 

Scene E-7. 
LONG SHOT - OPERATING R 

In a pool of light in t • 
ter below, the operati• 
on the operating table 
a small portion of1tx~-ii3, 
tists and the two m..1,:rF 

are masked. The s$.g 
busily at work. No ·-s,¢,µ 
tonous ticking of a l:n1tr 
all in white, mov\p.g )Jf 
the scene a strr~.ngely'-, 
rite performed by auto -

Scene E·8 
CLOSE SHOT - BALCONY 

The door closes 

Ll\.P DISSOLVE IN~Of 

ng from balcony) 

of the great amphithea
ogress. The patient 
by a sheet except for 

__ rby are the anacstho ... 
;liftg the surgeon. i~ll 

'hding over the patient, 
.he hoard except the mono
• The shrouded figures 
swiftly, expertly, lend 
aspect~-like a bizarre 

CUT TO: 

Some of the ghoulish spectator-s arc watching the scene 
below intently. • Tho oycs of one are closed. He is 
sunk in his seat, back from the railing,· n.pparontly 
asleep. The masked interne next him glances around 
and nudges him. The sleeping intorne wakes. He makes 
a drowsy gesture with his hand as if brushing away a 
fly n.nd closes h:j.s eyes ago.in. CJJ/IERJ~ Pf..NS SLOWLY 
past other interncs at the rail,· One is mo.king a 

- mocking gesture with his fingers, as· if cutting with 
scissors and indicates the scene below to his neighbor. 
The latte~ nods and passes his hand across his throat, 
as if cutting it, . (We recognize the last internc as 
Egan.) 

Scene E-9 
FULL SHOT - • 1.MPHITHE.i:..TRE (Shooting from Balcony) 
The surgeon, bonding over his po.tient., straightens. 
Tho two nurses step up behind him simultaneously. 

CUT TOs 
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Sc.one E-10 
CLOSE SHOT - sm1GEON 

The nurses are in tho b.g behind him. He makes an 
imperative gesture as if to stop the anaesthetists. 

Scene E-11 
CLOSE SHOT - .".NLESTHET 

They are busily giving 
surgeon's signal. He sili
patient 1 s fnce in f.g. art 
assistnnt. 

One of them sees the 
:,~ther cone from the 
(;quickly to his 

CUT TO: 

Scene E-12 
CLOSE SH01' - OXYGEN,1rlill,· •. 

On it is the one word,;,lt 
the scene. Ho thrust's'•· th 
the operating table, 

• J. man's figure enters 
1,gen tank forward toward 

' of which shows in the f .g. 

Scene E-13 
CLO SE SHOT - LORI. 

She is standing beside the instrument table, gazing 
toward the man.on the operating table. Her eyes a.re 
wide, staring, above ho1" mask:. 

CUT TO: 

Scene E-14 
CLOSE UP - ~!If.LONEY 

She gazes steadily nt L0ra. She is trying to control 
the other by mere forco of her will. 

Scene E-15 
CLOSE UP•·LORA 

Lora sees her. She nods. 

' Scene E-16 
CLOSE SHOT - 1.NJ.ESTHETISTS 

They are feeding oxygen to the patient. 
CUT TO: 
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Scene E•l"l 

CLOSE SHOT - Bi.LCONY 

CJ.MER!~ SLOWLY PJ~Ns past the dozing interne. His 
neighbor whispers 1n his ear. The sleeper wakes a 
start. He leans forward and gazes intently over the 
railing• CJ.MERJ. CONTINUES rro P l.N SLOWLY past the other 
intornes who were last seewr•,,;d oking and whispering to 
each other. Their fa.cos are... obile now. All are 
leaning forward over the iib 11 ,,,gazing fixedly at 
the scene below. • ·•·· 

Scene E-18 
LONG SHOT -

The anaesthetists are g, 
adminis·ter the oxygen •. •· 
anxiously ovor the pat{ 
at the patient's feet;.< 
surgeon I s s ido, w:t,}!}&ri: 

Scene E-19 
CLOSE UP - SURGEON 

CUT TO: 

ut the patient as they 
on is bending 
nurse, Maloney stands 

.. r, Lora, is at tho 
. e:q.ead with gauze. 

CUT TO: 

His forehead is dripping with perspiration. Lora's 
hand, bearing the gauze methodically, wipes away the 
sweat. 

CUT TO: 

Scene E-20 
CLO Elli SHOT - SURGEON /.ND LORj. 

l.s she continues to wipe the sweat from his forehead, 
he suddenly brushes her hand nwuy. He straightens 
slowly. Ho gestures to the unnosthetists. 

CUT TO: 

Scene E-21 
CLOSE SHOT - l.NAESrrHETISTS 

One secs the docto1~ rs signnl o.nd nudges tho other• 
They remove the oxygen. 

CUT TO: 



Scene E•22 50. 
CLOSE UP - OPERLTING T:.BLE 

Only the lower portion of the patient's body is in 
sighte It is covered by the sheet. Tho surgeon's hand 
in it 1 s rubber glove enters scene. It pulls up the 
corner of the sheet. 
Cl.MERI. PULLS Bl.CK GRf.IlJ 1.LLY as the hand continues to 
pull the sheet over the pattJmt' s ·head. 

-<'~.~~-'~"' 

Scene E•23 
MEDIUM SHOT - GROUP 

They are all standing 
table, gaping down at the 
dazed, With a jerk, the 
It 1s Doctor Bell, Thure 
silence. It is brokon o • 
of the clock overhead, 
horrified. 8ho nvorts 
wavers perceptibly. '1'',-,NTn 
in one hand. 

Scene E-24 
CLOSE UP - LORA'S WRIST 

CUT TO: 

t the operating 
~'rod body, as if 

earD off his mask. 
'ent of complete 

monotonous ticking 
back startled, 
m the body. She 

ntly catches her wrist 

CUT TO: 

Malonoyls nails arc digging into tho flesh of Lora's 
wrist, 

CUT TO: 

Scene E-25 
CLOSE UP - LORJ. 

Her eyes open, She fights back a cry of pain, 

CUT TO: 

SQene E-26 
MEDIUM SHOT - GROUP 
1l. third nurse, who has been in tho b.g. throughout 

- operation, 1s push5.ng the shrouded figure on the 
wheeled table toward an outer door, The anaesthetists 
are gathering up their paraphernalia. Doctor Boll, his 
shoulders sagging, walks slowly tovmrd the door of the 
surgeon's room, Maloney remains holding Lora's wrist. 
ii. vague sound of shuffling feet breaks the silence, 

CUT TO: 
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Scone F-27 
LONG SHOT - BL.LCONY 

The shroud0d inte1°ncs have risen. Silently, except :for· 
their shuffling foet, they arc climbing the steps 0£ 
tho balcony toward tho door leading to a. hospital 
corridor. ':J%<, 

Scene E-28 
LONG SHOT li.MPHITHE:.TRE ( 

Only tho two nurses, Lor· 
operating room. They ar 
the pool of light from o 
clinging to Lora1 s wrist 

Scene E-29 
CLOSE SHOT - THE TWO 

Maloney drops Lorn. 1 s ,.., 

Does thi:lt --
LORI.: 

CUT TO: 

m balcony) 

·ey, remain in the 
in the center of 

Maloney still 

CUT TO: 

( indicating direction corpse has 
gone) 

-- happen often? 

M.:.LONEY: 
On the operating table? --No. But it 1s 
bad news when it docs. 

LORA: 
It I s ho:r·rible. 

MALONEY: 
( turns away) 

Come on, make it sn~ppy. I gotta got out 
of hore. 

LORA: 
( surprised) 

What for? • 

Ml.LONEY: 
My teeth need cleanin! 

Grins and turns away out of scene. 

CUT TO: 



Scene E-30 
CLOSE SHOT - .·.NTEROOM DOOR 

Maloney enters scene, opens door to ante-room and 
vanishes withinQ 

Scene E-31 
LONG SHOT - i.MPHITHE:.TRE 

In tho pool of light from 
as she slowly crumples ih 
outstretched bit of white 
of tho great empty room. 

CUT TO: 

.from above) 

:ftora can be soon 
• the floor ·- an 
prawled on the floor 

Fi.DE OUT. 
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F:.DE IN: 

Scene F-1. 
FULL SHOT - NURSES 

They aro all standing in orderly rows. Amongst them 
are Lora Hart and Maloney, · 

•; •--· c•,• .• • 

M::CSS• r;)[L.LON 1 S VOICE: 
Now; girls, you~jf. 8f~out to graduate 
to tho noble pr,. • .:pt nursing -- will 
recite tho lflo ingale Pledge. 

(rociti
I solemnly pld 
and in the pre 
pass my life i 
my profession . 
from whatever 
vous ... and w 
minister .... a 

"·) 
. before God -

.is assembly -- to 
~ and to practice 
• I will abstain 
ious -- and mischie-

• e or knowingly ad• 
drug. 

CUT TO: 

Scene F-2 ~ 
CLOSE SHOT - LOR:. 

Sho recites the pledge earnestly, qcstatically, her 
eyes shining. 

Scene·F-3 

LORI,: 
(in unison with tho other 
nurses' voices:) 

I will do all in my power to elevate the 
standard of my profession -- and will 
hold in confidence all personal matters 
cornmi ttod to my lrnoping -- and all frunily 
affairs conlng to my knowledge in tho 
practice of my calling. 

CUT TO: 

CLOSE SHOT. - ML.LONEY 

She is surreptitiously chowing gum ns she recites 
monotonously: 

Ml.LONEY: 
With loyalty will I endeavor to aid tho 
physician in his work -- and devote myself 
to the welfare --

CUT TO: 
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Scene F-4 
FULL SHOT - NURSES 

NURSES: 
(still i:t1. unison) 

-- of those conn:rr~ttod to my care. 

J.s they finish a number c&fS 
with tears. Lora dabs 
Maloney, wholly unmoved, 

, :t1UJ,ij;ses are dim-eyed • •. s with a handkerchief 
··her. 

Fi.DE our. 
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SEQUENCE 11 G11 

F/J)E IN 

SCENE G-1. 
CLOSEUP - REGISTRY. 

It is a larg0 cloth-bound boolfJ"'vH th the inscrj_ption in 
gold letters on its covo12,: 11• 115!$1 REGISTRY". 1~ womanls 
hands ente1', 'rhey open tho 11;¥/:lWiftly turn the 
leaves to a blank pa.go, Th •• er tho hen.ding 
"NURSE 11 ·, the name 11LORA Hi . e heading 11 DUTY 11 

they write: 11 NIGHT 11 • Un 11 Cii.SE 11 , they 
wri to: 11 Nii.NNY : .. ND DESNEY •. NUTRITION .t .. ND 
1 .. NiillMili. 11 • Under the headi they write: 
11 1200 FIF'rH : .. VENUE 11 • Under , eading "DOCTOR 11

, 

they write: 11 R.i"i.NGER 11 , 

L:..P DISSOLVE INTO 

SCENE G-2, - Cut out. 

SCENE G-3, 
CORRIDOR - CLOSE SHOT"".- fil • 

Tho womo.n is Lora. She is 8~.'ry:tng a. small suitcase in 
ono hand. Tho b'atler intercepts her, 

BUTLER: 
(pompously) 

fi.nything 7/OU ·;wn t, Miss? 

LORi,: 
(ha.1 tingly) • 

Docs Mrs, Ritchey live hero? 

BUTLER: 
:~re you expected?· 

LOR1:i.: 
I'm tho new night nurse. 

BUTLER: 
(more kindly - nodding) 

011· ...... for the two little girl□• 
How nrc they, Miss? 

LORI..: 
I havenlt soon them yet, -- I had 
them at tho hospital, but that was 
some months ngo. 

( CON'.1,'INUED) 



SCENE G•3 (Cont.) 
BUTLER: 

Poor kiddies. -- It's a long time 
since I've soon tnem toddling 
throw:;h this door• . 

(he stepst1,,asidc to let her pass) 

I hope 

She enters tho 

SCENE G-4. 
CHILDREN'S LIVING ROOMl 
(SHOOTING tow a.rd door •• 

E£!• 

CUT TO 

" FULL SHOT. 
11 J.n b.g.) 

56" 

✓.~W-'?-\'• 

It is dis t.inc;uishuble /h:tldren' s room by tho 
fnrni turo uhich inblu .. miniature chairs, o. tiny 
table, docoro.tod wil\£h u. e tea set, a tro.pozo, o. 
s coo tor., u baby orGl:W•\ o corner are discarded toys o 

In tho f .g, 0..1~0 a,,,, fi..V.L . deep-seated chair nnd a 
lighted reading lci.nrp'•. . . ~h the d:Po.vm draperies to 
tho children's bcdi->oorti> <sa throo.d of light, It 
diso.ppco.rs o.s tho light in the bedroom is snapped off, 
Tho drnporios pr.r•t to 1~ovca.l Maloney. She wears o. coat 
over her- nurs::11 s uniform o.nd a ho.t. Sho peers between 
tho dro.porios in:to tho darkened room, 

M.i"J:iONEY: 
( cC1.lling) 

If you babies aro awo.ko when Laro. 
gots horo, shot 11 bong your hon.ds 
tog other, 

,,. childish 1::mt::;h is heard, It is followed by tho 
doli[';htocl squci.tls of onothcr childci 

DESNEY'S VOICE: 
( shrilly) • 

You're just fooling, 

Ml.LONEY:. 
Oh -- o.m I? 

DESNE'I 1 S VOICE: 
Ho.rt vrouldn' t do that • 

lJ.":,,NNY' S VOICE: 
( thinner o.nd more ·shrill) 

No, cho '.'.fOUldnlt do thnt. 

( G ONTINUED) 



SCENE G-4 (Cont•): 
Ml.LONEY: 

Well, v'mi t o.nd see. Good-night, 
bo.bies • 

CH]~~RENtS VOICES: 
Good-night, M:uloney •. 
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Maloney crosses tho sittin&( 
Then she looks c.t her 

';)>-tho • reading lo.mp• 
tly • :~ door is 

heord opening. 

Hello, there .. , 

of ho.11) 
Itls up. 

CUT TO 

SCENE G-5. 
CLOSE SHO'l' - L.OR/1.. 

She en tors, closing ('th◊ behind. 

M;J.iONEYt S VOICE: 
( con·::;inuing) 

Itr1 o.bout dying on my feet. 

Lora. smiles. She drons her little suitco.so on the floor 
a.nd starts to remove her hat and coat. She is in street 
clothec. 

Lill/ .. : 
Howtd you wangle me into this job? 

Mo.lonoy comes into scone and lowers her voice. 

M.:.LONEY: 
I told Svengo.li tho kids know you in 
tho hospito.1 and wore cro.zy a.bout you. 

LORA: 
(undoing her street.dress) 

Tha.nks e -- _ i"f.h.o ts Svengali? 

Ml~LONEY: 
(sourly) 

Dr. Ro.ngor. Ho's o. new one on mo -
he isntt on o.ny hospital staff tho.t I 
can find out, but ho sure is the boss 
a.round hero. 

(CONTINUED) 



SCENE G-5 (Cont.) 
LOR"'.: 

1Nhy did the:,r toke Doc tor Bell off 
the case? 

Ml..LONEY: 
That ts who. t I can I tr,10@,ilnd out• 

L0:1%-ili.:· 
( puzzled) • : 

It certainly se~ 
a man liko Doct~ 

, replacing • 
an unknovm. 

Maloney stops past Lora. to 
and peekG cautiously into,· 
and turns soborly to Lora. 

or•., opens it quickly 
en closes it again 

M 
(just ab 

Liston., Hart. 
screwy a.bout t 

WhC1.t 

r.1"i 

Ever since 'th\ them back 
fror.i tho hospit' ose Irids ho.vc 
had nothin[~ but o. little milk -
th'.J.tt s no cure :!:'or• anaemia:, nor 
mo..lnutrition either. 

LOTu'.: 
• (scowling) • 

I'll say it isntt. 

I,L\LO"NEY! 
They wore doing o.11 right at the 
hospito.1 Boll ho.d them looking 
great. 

LOR: .. : 
(o.::i she removes her dress and 
opens her suitcase, revonlin6 
her uniform) 

;Jld they arcn1 t improving? 

r,I;J.,ON:&.Y: 
No -- They're n. whole lot worsc·-
and I Im bogiiu-ling to wonder why• 

LOR· .. : 
(puzzled) 

But why should anyone -- Oh., youtre 
cro.zyl 

( CONTINUED) 



SCENE G-5 (Cont. 1) 
Ml.LONEY: 

Maybe• -- I don I t l{now o. thing -
I just worl:: hero. 

(sho opens the hail door) 
i,y,,,.,:., 

Wo.it o. minute·. 
LORl .. :. 

]\ 
( in o. cl, 
behind it'$ 

You f 11 find the\ 
tho kit chcrictta., 
the child1"onl s. 

L 
( :m11pris e 

Kitchenette? 

(10:b~:t' 
Sure. -- Ki tgl 
room with ovffw.y· 
dump r 8 a po.lctcoto 

\ttce) 

glancing 
ho.11) 
ed up in 
-- beyond 

o.nd sitting 
This 
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( a G __ · sh_'_u_". • .;Ji , 
:,.nd say -- 'lrnb; 

s into the ho.11 ng o.in) 
··'eyes open for 

Old Ecz0ma. 0 

LORA: 
Who? 

Mi.LONEY: 
Mrs. MaxW()ll 11 Shots tho'housekcopor 0 

-- Wait till you ~oo·hor. -- So long, 
honoyo I got n d~tco 

Who with? 

r.:/,LONEY: 
Nohody· you lmow -- r.;or[joous new boy 
friuncl. 

Intornc? 

Ml.LONEY! 
( ind:tgno.nt) 

I should say not -- Ir m not o.11 crazy .. _ 
(sho leuvos, ~losing tho doo11

) 

' Lorn. hastily donos her unif'orm. Sho goes over nnd looks 
out the window. She soos: 
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SCENE G-6 1 

EXT. STREET CORNER. 
(From Lorats o.ngle in window) 

Egan stands on the corner, waiting. Maloney comes in, 
Egnn truces her arm n.ril. they walk away. 

SCENE G-7. 
CLOSEUP. 

Lora. in tho vlindow • She 

SCENE a ... s. 
IHT. 

Lora turns n::my from the 
draperies leo..dill..g to the 
and gazes in to the a.dtjr©ifri, 

erosnos to the closed 
Sho po.1,ts them quietly 

SCENE G-0• 

( starl 
Child.rent Wh 

FULL SHO'l1 Dli.RKENED BEDROOM, 
( SHOOTING from ki tchonetto door) 

Lorn. ccm be seen. po or•ing in through the draperies in the 
b,g. 

In the f ,g., bouncing up and dovm on tho two s ma.11 beds 
o.ro ghostlike figures 1 sL11 oudod in sh0ots • 

DESHEY' S VOICE: 
Hartt~ come, EQrtts come. 

:ru~m~yt s VOICE: 
(thi:rinol' and more shrill) 

Hartis come, Hnrtts come~ 

LOR! .. : 
Stop it. Lie clown. Both o.f you. 

She enters. Sho fln.shes on the light, Tho tv10 shildron 
a.ro now revealed to be o tonding upright in their bods, 
their heads covered by bedclothes. From both come shrieks 
of laughter, cut shor•t by the sudden collapse of tlle 
smaller figure. Lora hastens across to No.nny, who has 
fallen exhausted on her• bed. Lorn pulls the sheet from 

( CONTINUED ) 
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SCENE G-9 (Cont.} 

the child1 r; head. Desney, hearing the commotion, removes 
the bedclothes from her head, but 1°emains s ta.nding, 

SCENE G ... 10. 

LOFlr,1-,.,:, 
( anxi9us1r) 0 

Nann;/• You sill$ $ 

CUT TO 

CLCS E SHOT ... THE TWO 

Nanny is b1•eathing !'8.pidl 
Loru bends over her, cle 

for breath, 

SCENE G-llo 

( c.~p.ti 
You Ghouldnf, . 
Yout1°0 not'•,st' 

J,, 

I I 

thnt, 

, ... • Desne-y o.nd 
,o speak) ,,. . 
could, Do~mey. 

LOR:~: 
o.r Com." S 0 1 -;/OU did 1 N ru1.n·y o 

DIESNEYIS VOICE: 
We w·o.ntod you to Jr.now wo' re glad 
youlvu como. 

CUT TO 

MEDIUM SHO'.I' ~ GHOUP,. 

Dosnoy starts to whimper, 

DESNEY:. 
•I didn rt meo.n any ho.rmo 

LORI.: 
I know you didn't, Desnoy. 

(ntroking Nanny's forehead) 
But now, you must both be quiet, 

DESNEY: 
(lying a.own) 

We will, wontt we, Nanny? 

(CONTINUED) 



SCENE G-11 (Cont.) 
NJ'.i.NNY: 

(in a·fcoble voice) 
Yes, we will, 

LORI..: 
( seo.ting he~1~.lf 6n Nannyt s 
bed and tucking her in) 

Thatts good. • • 

(go.zing 
We like you.. • 

( as an 
Dontt we, Nanny 

( o.s Na.nn 
What t s your oth 
tell u::i at the • 

It's Laro. .... L 

( s tini:1;1d 
Lora ..... '-t-._, 

• todly) 

(rising.on one elbow) 
But z'hc rs dead, 

LORi· .. : 
(sto.rtled) 

Deo.d?· 
(gently) 

Poor baby~ You mustnt t think 
about her, 

Nf.NNY: 
(eyes wide ~·feverishly) 

She 1:ms runncd over. 

She was 
. plo.ccs. 

DESN:;~Y: 
(excited) 

o.11 c1:tt -- cu-t in lots of 
Wo.snt t she, Nanny~ 

NlJfNY: 
(noc.1.ding eagerly) 

1 .. 11 over. 
( sho indicates with one finger 
the dif:ferent plo.ces on her own 
body whore her sister was cut) 

Here here -- here and here. • 
O - o - o - L You oughto. seen her. 
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(CONTINUED) 



SCENE G-11 (Cont. 1) 
LORI": 

(firmly) 
You don't ta.lk about it. You musnrt. 
Come, ~rou must get to sle9p. Both 
of you. :#,,.,<,. 

VJc didnt t see 

CUT TO 

SCENE G-12. 
C,U, DESNEY. 

Sho is sitting up excitement. 

SCENE G-13. 

Who's Nick? 

( si;;ipiy' 
He lives here. 

LOB:.rs VOICE: 
'fi10.tt s not your father, is it? 

. N.t.NNYl S VOICE: 
(scornfully) 

NoL 

DESHEY:· 
(lip quivei>ing) 

Daddy1s up in Heaven too. 

lOR.£...t S VOICE: 

CLOSE SHOT - THE THREEo 

Lo1~a rises with a bus iness-lilrn aire 

LOR."..: 
Now, you must stop talking. 
• ( -t;ucii's" in Desney) 

too. 

CUT TO 
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( CONTDHJED) 



DESNb-Y: 
Nick18 not like Daddy 
vms a nice man. 

LOR.\: . 

Daddy 

( as she s tra};w~htens) 
Isn• t Nick a !1,.ice man,? 

D 
(wide-eye 

No -- hets a ho~ 
he, NannyJ 

Nanny sto.rts to cry. 

L 
Nc.nny, don't cry 

again) 
('r!y about. 
'heerful, 
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(she· soot· 
You ho.vent t tll17J' 
You should be h. 
Think of o.1..*'"'.tl: you have. 

CUT TO 

SCENE G ... lLJ: • 
CLOSE SHOT - noon. 
It is the door lea.dine to the hallway from the chi],dren' s 
bedroom. The handle turns silently, Tho door opens a 
trifle a.ml Poma.ins thn. t wa.y • 

SCENE G-15. 

LORA'S VOICE: 
(from of'f scono) 

such a lovely homo -- and now 
your re goinD to get wol·l soon. 

DESNEYIS VOICE: 
It isn't a lovoly hone, 

CUT 'rO 

CLOSE SHQ[I -· l/lHS • M~·..:·:WELL • ( Bla.nch0 Prodo1--ici) 

She is standing in tho hc~llwa.y1 close to tho c1~0.ck in the 
door, oo.vosdroppin,::;. Ho:...' hair is pulled tie;htly back from 
her f oreheo.d rn1d twisted in a hard knot at tho nape of 
her neck, She Hears n. blc,ck'silk dre::is, with o. high who.le

, bone collar m1d lonG sleovos. 

(CONTINUED) 



SCENE G-15. (Cont~) 
DESNEYIS VOICE: 

(from o:ff scene) 
We didnft want to come home., did vrn, 
Nanny? 

NI..NNYI 
• (between sob. 

N-11-no. ,. • 

Nick SC0.l.'0S us,: 
He says tho :mos 

You 

Wo 
us e.nymoro .~ ... •. 

Nanny? 
.s. 
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Mrs • Mo.xvi e 11 1 whos o oi~ 
grim as she ho.a listong 

dias become more and more 
o shurply and on ter s o 

., CUT TO 

SCENE G-16. 
FULL SHOT - .,BEDROOl\1. 

Mrs. Mn.xwell has halted just inside the door to the hnll. 
Sho glares o.t tho children. They cringe obviously 
fri8htonod, ond pull up their nodes., 

Why 

They 

MRS. Ml Jc.WELL : 
( s tornly) 

aren't you two asleep? 
(turning to Lora) 

shoulclnY t be kept awo.ko 

LOR:.: 
( trn•tl7{) 

liko this. 

I've boen trying to make thorn go to 
sleep. 

DESNEY: 
(sittine up boldly) 

Tho.tis true, 

:MRS • MJJ0!JEL L : 
Then vrhy didn!t you? 

(CONTINUED) 
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SCENE G-16 (Cont.) 
DESNEY: 

(after o. moment's hesitation) 
VJc were hungry. Weren't we, No.nny? 

No answer comes from Nanny. 'S~e ho.s covered her head with 
her bedclothes. 

M 
(disappro 

Hungry 1 Don t t 

(on 
But we are 

M 
( to Lora) 

I wish to speak" 
( indica.t 

ays hungry, 

room) 

M 
( s t 1':ffllk: •• 

Yes -- I ho.ve ' "',of tho ch1.1dren, 
( to Desn'e." 

I don\t want to heo.r another word out 
of you-... either of you. 

She switches out tho light, leaving the room in darkness 
except for the l_ight from tho room beyond, She passes 
through tho portiorcs into the sitting room, Lora. followingo 

CUT TO 

SCENE G-17. 
CLOSE SHO!T ... SITTING ROCM. 

Lora follovrs Mrs. Maxwell through tho draperies. · 

CfJiIERi. PULLS Bi~CK before thorn; a:s Mrs• Maxwell le ads Lorn 
a.cross the.room. 

. MHS • Mi~XWELL : 
(halting by reading lo.mp) 

Now, Miss Ho.rt; I must wo:1m you not 
to be upset by· unything the children 
toll you(/ Theytve been very sick, 

LORI~: 
Yes, I know. I hnd them in the hospital. 

(CONTINUED) 
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SCENE G-17 (Cont.) 
MRS• !l'I.tJCWELL : 

(with a quick appro.ising glance) 
Oh. 

(sternly) 
Since theyive been home they've had 
bad dreams -- nigl:Tu"ts-111.l'l.res. The doctor· 
says thatt s a,,11 p o.f their illness• 
But theyt re too 19:1,ow the • 
difference betw 'fuid facts. 

(shrewdl 
It 1 s well you.··· ••• whenever 
they tell you 

I sec. 

Thatfs 

Mrs• Maxwell turns on .h •••• 
tho closing door is he• 
and goes into tho kitcilih:&n · 
with two nur s c' s charts• .•.• 

·. "'d' goes• The sound o.f 
4 shrugs. Then she turns 
She returns immediately 

SCENES G-18 o.nd G-19 (.Cut out) 

SCENE G-20. 
CLOSE SHOT. 

She nits down in a chair and studios them, frowningly. 
Then she toJ:::es out her pencil. o.nd tnps one of them as 

.she studies it thought.fully. 

INSERT: DESNEY' s cJL.·1.nT. 

Showing the va1•iations in temperature, etc. In the 
REMJJlKS column has boon wri tton: 

"Reduced diet o.t supper to 
ono ... ho.lf pint of milk." 

Lora's penc:i.l comes ix:-. nnd wri tos in- the :::ipace below in 
the REM;JU<S column: 

11 Both chilc7.rcn seem fretful 
from hunger, From their talk 
both seo1:'1 in highly nervous· state 
f'rom somo outside influence." 

LJJ' DIS SOLVE TO 



SCENE G-21. 
CLOSE SHOT - LOR.t,. 
(Another angle with door to hall in b.g.) 

She is still seated in the chair. l,. book li0s in hor lap. 
Sho is dozin3 o i .. door Glrons,w,+Oudly. somewhere outside. 
The transom over tho door is open. '11hrough it comes light 
from the hull outside.·· Fo .pass directly outside 
tho door. A mant s loud 1 •• s through tho tro.n-
smn. Lo1'a stirs in her s e is o. moment of 
silence. It is broken b. stifled cry, 1'i. 1111:in' s 
distant guffo.w of lnugh'. . Lorn. awakes. She 
sits upright, sto.r-tled. istcning, There is 
o. single heavy knock on t ra crosses o.nd opens 
it, CidVIERi.. TRUCKING :..FTE}R' e hall is a. mo.n in 
o·rnning clothes• 

SCENE G-22, 
CLOSE SHO~:1 

- INTRUDER~ 
(Prom Lo1°n.t s llnglo) • 

CUT TO 

Ho is pr otty c1run:{o .. ffitl 
un:1too.dilv o.s he rdr\ar·a:. 

V ;) : 1 

lis tousled. He sways 
;Uvd th o bv;oun s urpris 0. 

tOR~\.lS VOICE: 

CUT TO 

SCENE G-23e 
CLO SE SHOT ... 1.i'llli 11":JO .. 

I .. s Lorn. stop::i into tho ho.llwGy closing door behind her. 

LOR:d 
(continuing) 

Wllo:t do JOU want? 

DRUNK_: 
(grr,voly) 

Como I long~ ...... Lo.dy noods o. 111 r 
o.s n i :1 t o.nco • 

He beckons o_nd turno awo.;r, stal'tin0 dovm ho.11 uncertainly• 

LOHil.: 
(honitn.ting, puzzled, o.o 
dru1:..k c;oos out of scene) 

. Is anything tl1c mD.ttcr? 
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SCENE G-24. 
CLOSE SHOT - DRUNK. 

He merely hRl ts, turns unsteadily am beckons to her o.gain. 

SCENE G-25. 
CLOSE SHOT - LORA. 

Still doubtful, sho 

SCENE G-26, 
CLO SE SHOT - THE TWOJ'"'" 

ClJJIERJ .. II'HUCKS 
tho ho.11" 

GAMER:.., P i:'.J."iS 
Bi.CK TO 

CUT TO 

silently down 

1J1oo.cl of Loro.. goos tnr.o tt \gentleman in dinner 
clothes. With onch fow 'e puts out· a hn.nd to tho 
Wo.l:).. to snve himself from . 'illi.ing 0 They approach the 
mo.in otnir,vay, nt tho ond of the ha.1~. Tho drunk lurches 
out of scone o..rouncl the c ornor into on intersecting ho.11-
wuy • Lorn fol10W3, CiJ1IEHii. S'rILL TRUCKING after thoy 
continua ho.lf vro.y do·:m this intorsoc ting hall. The drunk 
ho.lts before n d.oor. Fumblingly, ho ti~ios to open it, f.s 
Lorn joins him --

CUT TO 

SCENE G-27. 
CLOSE SHOT - '11HE T\'10 • 

Lora puts out her hnnd to to.kc the door knob. He brushes 
her o.sido with a. gr•andiose ma.nner. Ho struggles n.imlcssly 
- futilely - to turn tho knob, Firio.lly1 he succeeds in 
turning it, Ho pushes tho door wide. Silently., ho points 
to the floor· ,d thin, 

CUT TO 



SCENE G- 28 • 
CLOSE SHOI1 ... MRS. RITCHIE. 
(Shooting from hn.11 door) 

70. 

She lies outstretched on her fo.ce o_n a. white bear rug, just 
within the door. She vrne.rs al'\l.',t.expensi ve white evening 
dress, cut very low in 90.ck. '.P ,re are no shoes on her 
silken feet, Her boyish bl. • r _ is disordered. Thero 
is o. sto.in of wine at the r';:J;dress. She is out 
cold - drunko • 

SCENE G--29,. 

( sharply) 
Whnt ho.ppenod? _ 

FULL SHO'r - BOUDOIR, 

The room is richly, ext . 
are pilod deep on rt chrufu.· 
French doll, 

ClJVIERf,. Pl~NS UP TO 

furnishcdo Lace pillows 
on which reposes o. 

Who i.s Ritchey? 

CUT TO 

SCENE G-300 
CLO SE SHO,.., - GROUP o 
( SHOOTING town.rd tho hn.11 door) • 

The woman's unconocious body is in the f.g. Lorn is 
knee ling beside the body• 'rho drunk nods • 

LORI~: 

She rolls the womim on her back-. Tlie drunk continues to 
watch her .exnminn.tion of the v,omano 

LOR},.: 
Will you pioa8G go out? 

But tho drunk grins ond ontors tho room. He closes the 
door to the hall. Ho b·:i.es to loclc it. Lora.., struggling 
to her feet, with Mr3, Eitchoy in her o.rms, observes him 
sharply, 

(CONTINUED) 



SCENE G-30 (Cont.) 
LOR.i:":.: 

(angrily) 
v~1nt nre you locking that for? 
Will you clear out? 
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Calmly, the drunk disregards her:.; He seats himself 
heavily, facing the chaiso-1 Lira, helpless, 
turns with her burden towar ','e..,lounge. 

SCENE G-31. 
CLOSE SHOT - mr: .. IsE .. LOUNGE •• 

Beside tho cha.is c-lounge op, 
instrument. Lora enters w 
Tishy on the chaise-loung 
tho drunk s to.ring at 11:e:r ', 

f..ro you 

SCENE G-32. 
CLOSE SHOT ... DIWNK. 

Ho shnJrns his het?,d, grinning., 

CUT TO 

table is a telephone 
.. den. She lays 
ns hostilely toward 

l:i, the room. 

and leave? 

CUT TO 

LORf .. lS VOICE: 
(indienantly) 

I've got to undress her. 

The drunk nodG, still grinning, and makes an airy gesture, 
indicating thnt 'th'1. t won't disturb him. 

SCENE G-33. 

LORA'S VOICE: 
(discustod) 

Just tho typo _.., 

CLOSE SHOT ... LORA. 

She shrugs ond starts to peel a stocking from one of 
, Tishyls l0gs. She starts to talrn off the second stocking., 

then realizes, tho woman has no s,.hoes on. She lool:s about 
:for the shoes. 

( CONTINUED) 



SCENE G-33 (Cont.) 

SCENE G-34. 

LORJ~: 
(sharply) 

Who.tis become of h~~,:,shoes? 

CLOSE SHOT - DRUrm:. 

He points town.rd tho 

SCENE G-350 
c.u~ - CIIii.NDELIER, 

Tho slipper reposes 

SCENE G ... 36. 
CLOSE SHOT - LORl~o 
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CUT TO 

CUT TO 

chnndelier. 

CUT TO 

~s hor gaze return§ from the coiling and fixes distaste
f'ully on the drunk. 

LOR~·.: 
You two muot lmvo boon having fun. 

She turns from him ci.i3e:~u::itcdly nnd otarto to remove Tishyl s 
evening go\mo 

CUT TO 

-SCENE G-37" 
CLOGE SHO'I' :- DRUNK,. 

He wn.t0hes with growing so..lacious_interest. Unable to 
res train himself fm ... ther, he rises svmyingly to his f eot 
and starts toward Lorno 

CUT TO 
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SCENE G-38. 
CLOSE SHOT - LORA. 

Busy undressing Ti ::::1-::.y., sho do cs not notice his a.pp:t"Oo.c~, 
until he enters scene behind her·, Ii.s she glimpses him 
sho straightens, alanned. He twirls hor around suddenly 
und catches her in his arms,. He tries to kiss hor. 

,_·_y_::,,,.?<• 

- LORld ,. 
(thoroughly 

Cut tho.t out, ""'d,, 
(trios to 

But he disregards he1"' st1' 
and trying to ki::is her, 
Then out of scone she brh 
ho leaps bo.ck with o. cry o 
ho recover □ and grabs her 

SCENE G ... 3g, 

(go.spi 
Quit it .. - st 

C, U o - THE TWO, 

her head back 
in the face futilely. 
e in his crotch -
starts to run -

me nlono, 

CUT TO 

Ign'.)ring her plonn, ho bends over: n.nd·presses his 
grinning fa.co inch by inch cl.0s01"' to ·11ers, .:'.1.t lctst he 
kisses her - them o.0 ::dn o.nd o.gain, slobboringly11 !l. hnnd 
comes into the scene, catches tho drunk by tho nape of 
tho neck and too.rs him o.wD,y f1"'om her, 

CUT TO 

SCENE G-400 
CLOSE SHO'r, 

Lora, as sho f'.1..lls to tho floor, ·For on instant sho 
remains there., pnnting fol' breath, 

SOENE G ... 410 
CLOSE SHOT - THE TWO MEN. 

, Tho intruder is in dressing 
o.re bare. He is a to.11 man 
jawed - do.rl-c complexioned, 
him by the neck-band of his 

CUT TO 

gown a.nd pajamas. His feet 
- broa.d shouldered - hco.vy
He drnws the drunk close to 
dinner coa.t. Without a word 

(CONTINUED) 
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SCENE G-41 (Cont.) 

he draws back his fist and smashes the drunk in the jaw. 
Silently., he flings the unconscious victim on a chair, 

SCENE a ... 42, 
CLOSE SHOT ... LOR.i~, 

She gazes up at her·rosd 
hair is in disarray. 1h 
crumpled ond to1"n. Sha· 

SCENE G--43,.. 
MEDIULI SHOT - 'l'HE TWO• 

1 .. s Loro. gets to 

• (gr, 
'rho.nk:::i a !(,''. 

(coldly) 
N ovor rdnd that • 

CUT TO 

speechless. Hor 
uniform is 

(indicates Tishy off scene) 
Got 'hnr.iy vvith her? Givo her a 
stom11.ch vmsh • 

LOR:~: 
( stnrtin3 mvay) 

Ifll cull n doctore • 

Tho intruder :tntorcopts hor_. blockinr:; hor pa.th, 

INTRUDER: 
(nnooringly) 

Lioten -- you do what I tell you. 

CUT TO 

SCENE G-44 1 

CLOSE SHOT - THE 'IWO 

Lorn trios to D top pn.:-it t:.im. Ho co.tchos her arms firmly 
in his hands, 

(CONTINUED) 



SCiNE G-44 (Cont.) 
LORI .. : 

(sarcastically) 
Who.t you tryint to do -

( indicating drunk 
what. he did? ',t'c,'., 

I NTRW'PE~.: 
( cool;l.y) • • ' • 

No. But you're 
You're a·nurse. 
yourself. 

. L. 
(with her 

I con' t except o 

I 
(twistin 
turn of· 

Oh, ye3, • yq~, C' 
you will. • 

_off scene) 

• call a. doctor. 
• er the wnsh 
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sional :rimnnor) 
orders• 

Lora shrugs• Sho her ..,;,rist. 

I c o.n' t g i ~:o • b; 
broken wrist. 

Ho rol0asos her~ She stops around him and goos to tho 
clw.is 0-lou:ngo o 

CUT TO 

SCENE G-L15. 
CLOSE SHOT .. TI SHY• 

Sho is breathing heavily, clrunkenly. Lora bonds ovor hor. 
She r o::ruraos removing th c womnnt s gown. Ostensibly to 
got tho drosn off more or.rnily, Lora edges o.rouncl tho 
chniso-loungo., closor to the tolephoneo 

CUT TO 

SCENE G-46 1 

MEDIUM snar - GROUP. 

Tho intruder is rogurdi.ng Lora. suspiciously. Lora 
' suddenly· snntchos up tho tolophono • Exci todly she j ru1.glos 

the hook 0 

(CONTINUED) 
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SCBNE G-46 (Cont•) 
LORA: 

(into the instrument) 
• Operator Operator -- get me a 
docto1·• 

INTRUDER: 
( infuria • 

Co.n that., or· I'· neck, 

Ho leaps toward her strument from her hand. 

SCENE G-,Y7 • 
CLOSE SHOT - THE '11WO • 

Grimly., he replaces the 

1:1fhat 

• ( cut 
Plcntyo "'''. 

Tishy's oyes open. 

TISHY: 
( clrunl:onl y) 

ilollo 1 biG boy----

( ,, J, ,r ....,.,r) 
(..I,·- j ..... .., 

Shut upt 

TISI-IY: 

Tis}:lyts hnnd in f.g. 

at thom dully. 

(t17inr: to rise on ono elbow) 
Don't be sore -- big boy. 

(extends :1 J.ir.1p hand) 
Kios mo. 

Hor fingers bn:t3h his• Tho intruder punhos her hand o..wo.y., 
Ho turns to Lor0., 'Jho is smiling· so.rdonico.lly at this 
by~-pla:ro • 

DJ'J:HUDER: 

LORI:..: 
( s tub1/rnly) 

I tell yo1l I con't -- not without 
authority~ 

(CONTINUED) 
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SCENE G .. 47 (Cont.) 
INTRUDER:. 

I Ci Vo :i•ou tho o. u thori ty • 

LORI.: 

L 
( ::ml"P risk/ 

Tho clw.nffour? • 

Nick nodo, Laro. 
Nick·w~tcho8 hor 
fo.cc. 

(into ph 
Opcr:ito11 -.,,1c;;,,OFl • 

Co.lmly Nici{ hi ts her d,,.;f 
Loro. sto.gr;or•c bo.ck. '.I1l&r 
She crumples clom1 bcrddo 
up tho instrument 0.119, 11 4, 
gazing c1ow.n ;:,_t tho un·co:bl: 
he picks hor up in hi::i o. 

SCENE G-4J3 • 
Cc u O - TI SHY Q 

She wutchos Nick co, stupidlyo 

'.l'ISHY: 
( vo.r;,.101 y) 

phbno dosporo.toly. 
.. "£unused smile on his 

ho chin with his fist. 
o clatters to the floor, 

ek leo.ns over. Ho picks 
t. • Ho s t o.nds o. moment 
od-:t of t-ho nurse. Finally., 

CUT TO 

i.'Jhoro yu,.,1 goir!.L".;? Don't bo so1"O, big boy. 

Hor hoa.d. rollr~ to ono sld.o - she clono:J hor eyes o.go.in. 

CUT TO 

SCENE G-490 
CLOSE SHOT - E,."J.,L D:.) :H., 

Tho drunk in still r.:JH'c~··J.tng in V--ic cllci.ir viihoro he 
' dumped by Nick. T~ c lc.J_tor ,)ntorfl scene, currying 

in his o.rmna Uncorcmoniounly ho kicks'tho drunk's 
out of' his wo.y, nnC gooo out into hall, 

( CONTINUED) 

was 
Lora 
f'eet 



SCENE G-49 (Cont.) 

c.:i.MERii. TRUCKS after him as he carries Lora down the corri
dor and around a corner into the intersecting ho.11 1 lend
ing to the children's room. 

SCENE a ... 50. 
CLOSE SHOT - DRUNK. 
(Hall door in b 0 g.) 

Ho stirs, revives and 
dored, He lurches to 
much trouble and sits 

SCENE G-51. 
FULL SHOT .. CHILDRENfS.S 

._'1\ 
Niel<: enters. He carriEfEf t 
sets her in· it• Her body .. 
unconscious. Wi thou~ ni' ',/' 
He crosses to tho haii d 

SCENE G-52. 
CLOSE SHOT - LOR.Ji.. 

CUT TO 

momentarily bewil
decidos it is too 

ill to tho deep cl1.niro He 
sideways as if still 

lance., Nick leaves her• 
goos 1 cl-o·sing it o.f tor him. 

CUT TO 

There is a cut on her ch1.n whore Nick hit her. Blood 
oozes from it. Her eyos open. Sha looks about her 
vaguelyo Slowly she comes to her senses. She fools her 
aching hco.d ezpei-•iment:llly. Sho f'eels, nurses jaw 
tenderly. 8ho glnncos n.t her hands., surprised to dis- • 
cover them stcdned viith blood fro1;1 her chin. She l'ises • 
Unsteo.dily, she croc:Jos to tho hall do0r., c:J.mn; .. P.,\NNING 
WITH HEH a She s0.::::s t:r10 :oho.do•;; of Nick on guard outside• 
Sho closes Urn trunsom. She turns tho key in the lock. 
She moves a chair L,go.ins t the door to further prevent its 
being opened. 

Ll~P DISSOLVE TO 
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SCENE G•53e 
c.u. - MIRROR. 

Lora. is go.zing nt herself irl"t;he glass, critico.lly. • J~ 
drop of blood drips fr'em her ehin on to her uniform. 

She mut tors under her, bi>: ' 
hea.r, which sounds like ii 

which we do not 

FJJ)E OUT --
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SEQUENCE 11 H11 

FADE IN: 

Scene H-1 
EXTERIOR.Oli'FICE BUILDING - DAY 

Over the on trance is inscr:i;ie~d: 11 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING." 
A number of people are entering and leaving. Other 
pedestrians hurry pa.st inten.1J;:rtQn their own business. 

• < ;·:_·_, ):'.'.-;:/'!- . ':Ji' 

/. 

LAP DISSOLVE INTO: 

Scone H-2 
FULL SHOT - DR. 

Behind a large desk, on 
Dr. Ranger, Across the . 
Lora, She is sitting f 
earnestly, Dr, Ranger 
chair, rcg.:.1.rding he.pc c 
the finger tips of • one-

;ses a telephone, is 
the.desk from him is 
in her chair, talking 

'back in his swi vol 
,, she talks, ho touches 
•"those of another metho-

d -::t.' C,:, 7 1-,, n s ].-· f 'u·.; h;t:')'1• 
<.:A.... u , u. ,J t. "'L}, ..... ': 

Scene H~,3 

(Jn 
o o I Cl ana.'•r 
wouldn't go 
for_ o.11 the 

of sprHlking) 
Dr. Rar.iger, I 

s11ch a night again 
·they could pay me. 

DR. R1iNGER: 
{Impatiently) 

'.)ell -- then what? 

LORA: 
I locked all tho doors nnd windows 
nnd stri7:.red up until morning, expecting 
that b.rutc to come bade. 

CUT TO: 

CLJJE SHOT - THE TWO 

A str•ip of, adhoslvo tape covers tho spot on her chin 
where Nick hit ho:,· .J. 

DR. RJ.TTGEH: 
t•.:, .. • ·- i1np t-t-,.-.i-) • 
, i .. , J .. l - . ._ CL .... \-,, .r .. 1 .... 

We 11 -·· Cd(l ne? 

L8RA: 
No -- but --

(CONTINUED) 
' 



Scone H-3 (Cont) 

Scene ·H-4 

DR. RANGER: 
(As if that satisfied him) 

I see. 

LO~A.; 
(With a shru'g) 

We 11 1 I gue sfas tna t . 'te,ZLl.s it• 

I 1m sorry this 
and I 1m sure 
only been on 
children crune • 
as you know, p 
never happen. a 

I 1m going to 
I 1m going to 
happen agl¾in • 

. ,:>,.,-., ... , 

(Dis': 
I wouldn't •• 

Why 

rt-.. 
s. I I ve 
e the 
hospital, 

you it will 

es) 
Doctor_,.. 

,;il't 111 not 

DR. RANGER 
(Softly - but menacingly) 

81. 

You may only make trouble for yourself. 

CU'r TO: 

CLOSEUP - LORA 

LORA: 
(In o.ngry surprise) 

For mY:self? 

DR. RANGER'S VOICE 
• ~omember Mrs. Ritchey 13 ~ woman of 

influence. If I wore a nurso with an 
eye to tho· future, I'd hesitate before 
antagonizing hor. 

LORA: 
A woman of that sort can 1t hurt me. 



82. 
Scene H-5 

CLOSE SHOT - THE T'i/O 
I 

Dr. Ranger leans across the desk, eyeing her fixedly 
with a faint, unpleasant smileo 

DRr. ~.RANGER: 
Suppose to protect Mrso Ritchey they 
should say it w~s who was drunk --

(Dr. Ra .x tMa deprecatory 
half-ap sture) 

You can I t exp~ to fight back. 
(He rfM a paternal 
hand .. . :ulder) 

It 1 s a pity 1~. but I wouldn't 
make too mticl+ 

Lora steps away 
with hostilityo 

Wlw.t 

They 

·eyes him for a moment 

those ldds? 

it? 

DR. RANGER.: 
(His eyes narrowing) 

Ago.inst v;hnt? 

LORA: 
Why, ccm: t you soe thoro I s something 
wrong with tho whole outfit? 

DR •• RA.l"\JGER: 
(Wlth a shrug) 

That 1 s none of~ business -- nor yourso 

LORA: 
(Firing hor last shot) 

All right-~ Why are those children 
getting worse instead of better? 

DR. RANGER; 
:·, ~ ,a:,:-ply) 

I im hnr,:'i: . .-:~;, this cr1so, Miss Harto 
- i\.;."e y~-,:: ,.,-,-.,, :::u.inir:,r., l:c· criticize me? 

LORA: 
(Frightened at hor own 
temerity) 

Oh, no, Doctoro -- I 1m sorryo 

( CONTINUED) 



Scone H-5 (Cont) 

:CR. RANGER: 
(With u faint smile of 
triumph) "" ., 

You 1re indulging friexaggeration., 
Miss Hart. N'ow pul:I:. ,Qwself up. 
Those kiddies aIJ,Q\ , • 

I 

( Coolly) 
Do us you pleas' 
what h3.ppens wh 
way., especiall 

··:~f~l:i 

the case. 

83. 

Lora exits. - Doctor pii and calls Nick 
at the house. .;::.,:.,, 

FADE OUT. --
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SEQUENCE 11 1 11 

FADE IN: 

Scene I-1 
CLOSE SHOT - DR. BELL 

:!fo is standing at his of.fice ·w~ndow, gazing out. 
·•_.., T•'>•.· W 

(In the 
• ~ • and they 1Jt;L 
Anybody could? 
little fsceso. •. 

<·CE 
',:pealdng) 
;Doctor. 

•eir pocr 

CAJ'{ERA PULLS BACK 
Dr. Boll's desk. 

f10RA, soated beside 

Sceno I-2 
MEI;I UM SHOT - THE T\Vl! 

Dr. Boll listens 

(ob( 
fi.nd if someb; _ 
they ·won I t las 

arnestly,.,). 
... ritt d-, something., 

, other six months. 

DR. BELL: 
(Turns from winduw) 

You might be mistnken. 

LORA: 
B,1t, Doctor, is it reasonable? 

D~{. BELL 
(Toying ~ith some twoezors 
on his d8slt) 

Not to my way of thinldngo 

v.rn.tl.: 
(Pl0adingly) 

Then won't you do something? 

DH. BELL: 
(In a kindly mnnnor) 

It I s not my cr~se. I can I t interfere 
with Dr. R1.ngor, 



Scene I-2 (Cont) 

LOR!..: 
(With a trace of scorn) 

Ethicsl That's all I 1ve heard since 
I 1ve been in this business. 

(Rises) • 
Aren't there any ethics about letting 
babies be murdered,,;?1"0

,; 

DR. 
(Quietly) 

Steady, Lora -
you tallc that w 

(Contrit· 
You're right_..; 

when 

"'ut those 

85. 

(De,;r.1n.-ir 
Oh, but I 1m" so • 
childronl .' ... nd 1 understand 
why 

(wrt:fr h 
Frankly, I ifo~" . 
Rnngor is a ]\,.Qt 

Well thent·· 

"era ti on) 
stand, either 
'tor. • 

But d'o you know a way to p;rotect 
people from rotten doctors, if they 
want to hire them? The very fact 
that he is not a member of our National 
Association, proves my statement. He 
can 1t get on any hospital board, yet 
he has a big practice it 1s beyond mo. 

LOR! .. : 
(Desperately) 

Well,. if you can rt. help mo -- what 
can I do? 

DTl. DELL 
( Earrn, s tly) 

Lora - if you 1re convinced thorc 1s 
been malpr~ctiso, report it to tho 
al';thoritics. If I were to. register 
a complaint, >rc~nger would say it was 
personal j,:,alousy because I was removed 
from the cnse - I wouldn't get to first 
base. 

LORA: 
Ho can't accus<1 mo of anything -- I'll 
swear out my report today. 

(CONTINUED) 



Scene I-2 ( Cont. 1) 86. 

DR. BELL 
If you do go tc the authorities, 
what can you prove? I'm afraid 
you'll only make yourself ridicu
lous -- and ruin yourself profess
ionally. 

~·1{.,_~·· v . ., 

LORA: 
As if I cared fo:r tna:tJ 

Why do it uselo 
( Tn1-1· ng····•· 

t..-...i:i. .·;:,c:~J 
If there was a;f:1.'c 
could do, do_n'f. 

Oh, it 1s like 

That's somethi 
and nurses,,,""

1
~0 

kindly) 
hing I 

I would? 

walll 

doctors 

(StaJ~.s 
for a tdi 
resol-a 

:1n;g thoughtfully 
then with sudden 

Very well 0
':_ fu( back on.,. that job, 

Doctor. 

DR. BELL: , 
That's the spirito If things don't 
look right, that 1 s where you belong. 

LORA: 
I'll get proof somehow. And when I 
get proof ---

DRo BELL: 
-- then come to me,, 

(Patting her arm) 
And I'll go to tho bat for you. 

She turns and goes • C .i~MERA P ii.NS 1:VI TH HER, as she 
crosses to ante-room door. Then she halts, turns 
and faces him. 

She goes. 

LORA: 
( Gr•ntofully) 

Thanks, Dodtor -- you've beon swell. 
(As she opens tho door) 

DR. BELL'S VOICE: 
No -- just indisci-•eet. 

( He lo:ughs) 

FADE OUT: 
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SEQUENCE 11 J 11 

FADE LJ: 

Sceno J-1. 
FULL SHOT - EXT. STREET',''oo RNER NIGHT 

On the corner, beyond 
pedestrians may be se 
stoJ:-ae s:i.gn flashes on; 
adjoins it. 

Sce11e J--2. 
FULL -SHO'I' 
(SEOOTING 

On the loft jus"'t"'_ v 
prescription der1~;.,~: 
soda fountain. Nt:i 
stool at fountnin, 
felt ho.t half hid 
soda through a 1'1:s ', 
desk. CAMERA STA 
her bag a3:1d 

s:r!M.g automobiles and 
~store. The drug 

A florist's shop 

'.1!>~800.VE TO: 

NIGHT 

sttreet dOO!', is the 
y across from it is the 

£1. man seated on the 
.-- to her. His tilted 
ee~ He is drinking a 
• turns to the prescription 

UCK FORWARD. She opens 
'erk a .folded prescription. 

LORA: 
Will you make it up .for me right awa~r? 

CAMERA CONTINUES 'i'O TRUCK past her into: 

Scene J-3. 
OLffi E SH O'i' - FOUN'l':1.PT 

The soda drinkf:;r is Uortio • As he hears her voice, 
he glances up ir,.to the mirror behind the fountain. 

CUT TO: 

Scene J-i. 
MED.' SH01l1 

- MI RHO R 

Reflector'!_ 1n the gb.ss are LorA. c1nd the prescription 
clerk, as well as Mortie, sucking at his soda. He 
is gazing r1.t Lora, whose back is turned toward him. 

CLERK: 
(e:rnr.1ining prescription) 

I~or the 11 t tlo girls, eh? 

(CONTINUED) 



Scene J-4 (Cont.) 

LORA: 
Yes. 

MORTIE: 
( in to m;t,f OP) • 

My pal. 

88. 

Lora turns and sees hi 
grinning at her, plea 
as she recognizes him 

marrror. He is 
/surprise. She smiles 
)hes the f'oun tain. 

Mortie 

CUT TO: 

Scene J-5. 
CLOSE SHO'i' - 'fim 

Mortie looks 

And drinkf 

MORTIE: 
Why not? 

(:tndicateo adjacent stool) 
Have one? 

Vlhy 

LORA: 
( laughing) 

not'? 
(sits) 

MOR'11IE: 
(to sodn jerker behind counter) 

One of the same.., 

LORA: 
(lookins ab ~im closely) 

How 1 s your -- er --
(indicates his right shoulder) 

your- friend's hand? 

MORTIE: 
(with a grin) 

Oh, gettin' along f'ine -- gpod as new. 
(moves shoulder, then gazes at 
her apDrovingly) 

You're looking pretty hot yourself'. 

( CONTINUED) 



89. 

Scene J-5 (Cont.) 

LORA: 
Thanl:s. 

She is obviously pleased. The soda jerker 9laces the 
soda before hor. She takes it. _As she lifts the 
glass and drinks, Mortie b~hfils forward with sudden 
interest. He points _at her ,chin. 

But 
Scene J-5a 

C. U. LORA: 

As she drinks, her head~·. 
tape is p;one, but on her; 

The adhesive 
~istinct scar, not 

wholly hoaled. 

Looks like SO; at you. 

CUT TO: 

Scene J-6. 
CLOSE SHOT - 'I'HE TWO 

",~,•·. 

. ( fools of 
Oh, that -

(grins) 
-- a chauffeur at the place whore 
I work, got fresh. 

MORTIE: 
(amazed) 

Ho socked you? On the level? 

LORA: 
(smiling ruefully) 

Well, not exactly on the level 
from below -- down hero somewhere 

{indicates uppercut) 

MORTI-E: 
(in low voice but fully aroused) 

.The dirty -- I' 11 fix him. --
( vii th a hard _ siiiITe) 

LORA: 
(startlod) 

What do you mean? 
(realizing from Mortie's grim 
look) 

( CONTINUED) 



Scene J-6 (Cont.) 

MORTIE: 
Say -- I know a couDle of guys who'd 
do it as a pleasure~ 

LORA: 
( incredullio~s) 

You wouldn't do~ ~hing like thatt 

90. 

I don 1 t do a 
of guys Id@ 

( as <: 

tell a couple 
s bozo ... 
<elieving) 

Honest. 

Anyhow you 

All 

'lde( 
Besides, I I should>~;S'' 

don' t wan"t;i 
over me. 

ffug < into a jam 

,T_-IE: 
'g) (br 

'I'here I s nobd 
jam over. 

'Id rath$r get in a 

LOP.A: 
(genuinely pleased) 

But :r,:,erhaps there's nobody I 1d 
rather keep out of a jam. 

MORTIE: 
(glowing) 

Honest? 

LORA: 
Why not? 

MORTIE: 
(eagEJrly) -

Gee, I've tried to get you at the 
ho S)?i tal a h1mdrcd times. 

LORA: 
I'm out on priv11to duty now. 

IJORTIE: 
Nights? 

(as Lorn rods) 
Then how about a buggy ride 
afternoon? 

some 

( CONTINUED) 
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. Scene J-6 (Cont.) 

Lorn s toi:)S r:ipi)ing her drink to shake her head 
smilingly. 

LORA: 
Nurses have rep'l;lJ'b,ations. 

I s0e. 

What 
quit 

ing look at her) 
'told you I 1 d 

I 

(ris 
Woll, I did 

J;c,f;P/. 
How ab011;t_ •·• 
·;v1rn t do ~f 

his eyes) 

holding out 

MORTIE: 
(taking her hand) 

better. 

Aw, 
you 

como ont I've been crazy to sec 
ev·o1° since that night. 

(ho indicates his shoulder) 

·LORA: 
( srnilinc;) 

Who n I go riding·, it won' t be with any
body who's liable to get shot. 

MORTIE: 
But I t0ll you I'm washed up. 

LORA: 
( 1 aughing ) -

Yos -- and you 1 re lying. 

MORTIE: 
On tho level, sister. 

MAN I S VOICE: 
(from 0ff scen0) 

Hoy, you. 

CUT TO: 
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·scene J-7. 
CLOSE SHOT - STREET DOOR 

In the doorway is a man, clearly of the racketeer typo. 
Ho is regarding Mortlo, impatien,tly. 

1 
HAQiill'l'EER: 

Let s get goinl . 

CUT TO: 

Scene J-8. 
CLOSE SHOT - MORTIE 

Mortie has.turned towo.r 
ing the intruder angril 

door and is rosard-

R 1 SVOICE: 
iW;p:it all night. 

c:,'•' 

Ok8.y 
\i, 

-- I"fo.c 
( to Li§ ;¢ing her 

Say, 
to a 

iJJ a>;\f ·,· rin) 
1 i s t oi'f1 i>e just .going 
show .. ;;.,_ . 

(as Loft{l'dughs outright) 

MOR'l'IE: 
I'll find you somo day and provo 
I'm on ·t110 le vol. 

Ho sets his hat nt a defiant angle, throws a coin on 
tho counter nnd £,~oos. Lorn turns to tho urescr:l:ption 
counter. 

LORA: 
( to clerk) 

Is that stuff ready yot'? 

CLERK: 
(handing her package) 

Kids any better tonite? 

LORA: . 
( as she puts paclmgo in bag) 

I \'Ji [lh I ·thought so. 

She picks up tho proscription and, turning, leaves the 
drug s to:i:•o. 

FADE OUT. --



' • 93. 

SEQUENCE 11 K11 

FADE IN 

Sceno K-'-1. . ,., , 
CLOSE SHOT - WINDOW - NI<JHT 

Into the scene comest· 
houetted likewise agai 
is wearing her hat and, 
AND PANS with her as\' 
bedroom, only dimly 
whlch comes from the 
She haJ.ts in front, of" 
moment, critically. 
STILL PANNING - to do6 
she disap~ears into t 

Scene K-2. 
FULL SH0'11 

-

As before, the o'Pll.;Yi 
Mrs. Maxwell is seat .. , 

®'f Maloney, sil-
ht outside. She 

CAMERA PULLS BACK 
the children's 
le in the light 
the hall door. 

, regarding her a 
crosses - CAMERA 

~tting room. As 
, room -

CUT TO: 

lfiis from the reading lamp. 
~he chair/beside the lo.mp, 

MRS. MAXWELL: 
(as Maloney ent~rs) 

How is 8he? 

MALONEY: 
ShB dozod off at last. 

(crosses to reading lamp) 
!?,u:r -- uinco when have you tool<: to 
worrying so much? 

MRS. MAXWELL: 
I didn't realize it was so serious 
it 1 s sort of got on my nerves, lately, 

MALONI!,'Y: 
It I s about tlmc. _ 

:VIR S. MAX'NELL : 
And I heard s01nethinc; yesterday that 
I didn't like 

MALONEY:· 
Whu.t? 

MRS. MAXWELL: 
I'll tell ;you when 1 1m sure it's true. 

CUT TO: 



Scene K-3. 
CLOSE SHOT - THE TWO 

Maloney looks at her wrist watch in the light from 
the reading lrunp. 

MALONEY: 
Hart I s late. She~ would be -- eve11

·;,· 

time I 1 ve had a'''a'.'ecent date. " 
(d:J:rtirt &lance at Ivlrs. 
Maxwe °'' ,,r 

I think I'll let you 
watch the ki 

(clea 
Oh, you musf· 
low as sh0 i 
vrhat to do i 

Keep 

If she 
paregoric'/? 

ii~ _; 

(sohe 

. . 

LL: 

;,Nanny as 
'<rilln I t know 
happened. 

tither's panic) 
I didn't mean it. 

we better try 

A"lot of good that'll 46 if she can't 
even retain a Mu1•phy drip. 

MRS. IvlAXVvELL: 
Oh, I wish Doctor Ranger would come. 
He'd know what to do. 

l\L\LO NWC: 
( savagely) 

Yeah -- he would, all right. 

Mns. Vi.":.XWELL: 
I wish ··.'m,1 1 c~ tr~r a millr bath. 

'( e r:i.[~cr ly) 
My sift8r, Edna, saved her baby that 
way. 

( as r:a1·onuy snorts incredulou3ly) 
She d:i.d, I tell you. I was there. 

M:.LOHEY: 
Let's not co into that again. 

MRS. MAXWELL: 
But if it worked once --

( CO N'l' nm ED) 



Scene K-3 (Cont.) 

If it 

Well, 

Scene Y~-4. 

M;~LONEY: 
(impatiently) 

worked it was a mistake. 
(looks out of scene) 

it ' s about t imo l 
·,;t:E::·,,,, ... ,' 

,95. 

CUT TO: 

CLOSE SHOT - H:,LL 

It is opening. Lora dp 
carrying a small packa 

doorway. She is 

Scen.-o K-5 

( sour/ 
hat • 

Where :you ·b 
of mine'ii1k:t''s' 

boy friend 

Ye"'? I J·\?,·•+ ,,~.. . ' ,;,-_ .. , 
W8.J. ting,.· .. •.• 
-- '''~(rM1- {OS :l. t big) 

( Uh: he1~ coat .she 
is vr •., ller uniform) 

1·was looking fo~ some.of those little 
rubber us.th toys to rn.Qtch the funny 
soap bars I brought yesterday, and 
he tr1cd to duck but I saw him. 

CUT 1rO: 

MEDIUM SHO'I'. - GHOUF 

Lora starts unwrapping package. 

M . .'.LONEY: 
( r::ipproa.chi~g). • 

J thought maybe you was out deliverin' 
Gin -- with that bootlegger crush of 
~rours. 

LOR:.:. 
(laughing) 

I haven't soon him but once since that 
J.1icht, in t~1c drug store. 

(oxh:J.biting bath boy) 
Won't Nu.nny love it? 

CUT TO: 



Scene K-6. 
CLOSE UP LORli 

She is regarding Maloney off scene. 

Scene K-7. 

M/.LONEY1S VOICE: 
Not the way she;\rwus f eoling today, 
she won't, 

CUT 'l'O: 

CLO SE SHOT - THE TWO , 

Mr•s. Mnxwoll, who has r e seen in the b,g. 

Is she 

Yeah, rrb.ol 
Mrs. Dcai'~,y 
:ifann;y Cf..n It 

'l1ry a 1.!Iurph. ·" 
. ( QS M8. 

Poor baby, 

E'Y: 
;,dive -- had to move 

, : Maxwell's room, 
•i~,nythj_ng down - - or up. 

her head) 

Impulsively.she st3.rts towo.rd the bedroom door, 
Maloney catches her by tho arm, halting her. 

Scene K-D. 

MALONEY: 
Better leave her alone. She's 
asleep now. 

LOR!i.: 
Hnvo you called Doctor Ranger? 

CUT TO: 

CLO SE SHD T - MRS. M.".XWELL 

She is sniffling, on tho edge of tears, 

M:1LONEY 1 3 VOICE: 
I can' I: reach him -- he's in Jersey 
on a c~~ . .se. 

(CONTINUED) 
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Scene K-8 (Cont.) 

Mrs. Maxwell sits dow:n and starts to cry. 

MALONEY 1 S VOICE· 
I've done all I can do -- without orders. 

IV1Ril5. Mi~XWELL 
( s11,.akily, .through her tears) 

You couJ.d give h milk tath. 
·~Y 

CUT TO: 

Scone K-9. 
CLOSE SHO'I' - Mi".LONEY 

Maloney makes a gestur 'tion f:lnd scorn. 

My 

(bp 
Now you t ·l/'9- . 

(turh 
I got tf> 'l:t 

'1 · .•. ,;; 
\gtp, 

VO ICE: 
one. 

istar·ted) 
,,, disgusted) 

crosses to hnll door. 

M:.LONEY: 
(turning toward Lora) 

Good lucl;:, kid, 

She exits into hall, closing door behind hor. 

CUT '110: 

Scene K-10. 
F'ULL SHOT - SI'l":r.PIG ROOM ( Shooting toward bedroom door) 

Mrs. Maxwell is sobbins now. 

MRS. M.'.XWELL: 
(brokenly) 

Why won '.t x_ou triy a milk bath? 

LOR!.: 
(with a gesture of dismissal) 

She can I t absor'b enouc;h nourishment 
through her Q~r~s. 

(CONTINUED) 



Scene K-10 (Cont.) 

MRS. M:.JC'NELL: 
But she might -- you could try 
I didn't realize it was this serious! 
Poor kids, the way we treated 'em. 

·.,;~,.,,_:.., 

LO;RA: 

Hush. 

98. 

She turns from Mi1s. M 
bedroom doorway, 
and looks in. 

e crosses to the 
'ies quietly, 

CUT '110: 

Scer,e K-11. 
CLO SE SHOT - LOR;. 

Her back 
i.nto tho bcdromr,\ 
be heard sobbine; .. ; 

Ct,NI:ER:c. She peers 
Mrs. Maxwell can 

CUT TO: 

Scene K-12. 
CLO SE SHOT - BED 

Lora approaches Nanny's bed. She gnzos down at the 
child, in the dim light. For a moment she listens, 
bending over and trying to hear tho chil.d 1 s broathin[j. 

_Nanny. 

Nanny! 

· LORA: 
(softly) 

(a trifle louder) 

ffi1e turns on a flnsh-li~ht. The beam fJashes on 
the sheets below l'Janry' ~=i face, tho child I s eyes are 
shielded from the direct lleht, 

Nanny. 

LORA: • 
(louder still) 

She flashes the li:~ht full on Nanny's face, 
child doesn't stir. Ber eves remain closed. 
gently lifts tho lido~ on~ of Nanny's eyes. 

The 
Lora 
Lora 

(CONTINUED) 
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Sc~ne K-12 (Cont.) 

straightens, startled. She fla2hes off the light. 
She turns away and crosses swiftly to tho sitting 
Poom, CJ'J![ERA PANNING WITH HER. 

Scen0 K-13. 
FULL SHOT - SIT'I'ING RQQ" • 

As Lora enters, Mrs, M 
to herself. She pays· 
crosses to tho hall do 

Scene K-14. 
CLO SE SHCJr ... 

As she closes tho c 
hind her. She hosi 
of jazz music cnn1, b~? 
momentarily by 8. gu. 
laughter. 

Scene K-15. 

toward hall door) 

atod softly crying 
nt ion. Lora. 

- goes out. 

CUT TO: 

~ittlng room door bc
b.mont. The faint sound 
It is drowned out 

: and vmmen I s voices and 

CU'11 TO: 

FULL SHOT - COHHIDOR ( Shooting toward main st a11'way) 

Lora is in the f. g. Ii man o.rid o. woman, both in 
oveninB clothes, are approaching the head of tho 
stairs to the floor below in the o.g. Their arms 
are about each othor, Thoy are laughing, 'rl10 man 
has o. drink in on0 hand, Lora watches them, until 
they disappear from view down the stc,ps. She heads 
down the haJ.l, tovvn:rd tho heo.d of the stair,i, C:,.MER:. 
'rRUCIGNG :~FTER IIEil. /1s sr!e approaches o. sms.11 tab:!.e 
bearing a telephono instrumo~t, at the hond of the 
stair,1, c:.MEH:. lLL'.I'.'3 IN: 

Scene K-1.G. 
CLO SE SHOT - LOR,·, 

She seats hers,:lf, B:.CK TO· CAMERA, at the little 
table .. She picLs up tho instrument. The jazz music 

( CON'.l'INUED) 
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Scene K-16 (Cont.) 

is much clearer now, 

LORA'S VO ICE: 
Grant •·- two !''::.,:,three -- one 

Her voice is dr0vmed .,.ou/t:, 
c:.MERA p_·,Ns TO: '10 

,. 

,woman's shrill laughter. 

Scene K-17. (Cut out) 

Scene K-18. 
CLOSE SHOT - LOR;. 

Sho rnps impatientl 
\'!Qi ts i' or her nwnb 

&lephone to.blo, as she 

Certair 

:. mo.n and 
view of Lorn. 
stairs, 

:{if .. , 

0:Mi'..N I t3 VOI CE: 
.',fffi'bm off scene) 
tifdbl, Did I ever refuse? 

, .. , scene in f,g,, butting off 
,f'bound. toward tho head of the 

LOR.:.: 
( into phone) 

Hello -- I wnnt to speak to Dr, Bell, 
p~l CO.Sn• 

(obviu11sly disappolnted) 
Oh - - ,lo vo11 ]:now 'Jhere I co.n find him?, .• 

(J:-,urr ic-dly) 
Lorn Hart. -- I'm a nurse ·•••• Will he 
be at the honpital'?, .. ,Do you know where 
I can r•cv.ch him? ...• Yes, it's important, 

(pausos) 
Whon ho does come in, will you tell him 
Miss Hart wants him to come nt once?, .. , 
Toll him it I s ,,i_tal, be.cause I can I t find 
Dr, Ro.nger.,, . .,Thnnk you, 

Dhe hangr. up. The musj_c.from b'elow becomes louder. 
Two men enter, directly in front of her, cutting off 
all viov, of her, 'I'hoy are both in dinner clothes, 
They hoJd hiJh~ball gl~sses in their hands. Lora 
rises, ignoring them, She turns toward the hcGd of 
tho stairs. 
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Scene K-19. 
CLO SE SFOT - HE.t,D Oii' S'J.1.".IRS 

.•. young rn,--.m, very drunk, is mounting the stuil's, 
directly in Lora's path, She entars onto to stop 
dead, trying to avoid him. 

(gaping, 
What is this?,,;; 

He looks up at her la1_i 
returning to the •• 

Scene K-20, 
CLOSE SHOT ( HEVEHSE :JJ 

He follovrn her with h • 
Finally he grimaces w~ 
11 trifle inanely ,f1if:'.+d 
secting hall in the.o 

Scone K-21. (Cut out) 

Scene K-22. (Cut out) 

Scene K-23. (Cut out) 

Scene K-24. (Cut out) 

Scene K-25. (Cut out) 

• Scene K-26. (Cut out) 

Sc~ne K-27. (Cut out) 

Scene K-28, (Cut out) 

DR!JNK: 
- astonished) 

-lff• 
.Party? 

she stops pust him, 

CUT TO: 

by her manner. 
distaste. Ho 3rins 

. dj_ly dovm the inter
•f\oction. 

CUT TO: 



/ 

102. 
Scene Y-29. 

CLO SE SHOT - LO RA 

Slle is gapine; toward tho main stairway. 

CUT TO: 

Scene E-30. 

Scene 

FULL SEO'r 

( P1•om Lora I s nngle • -

Mortie is mounting 

1(-31, 
CLOSE SHOT - i',WR1i1:t~ 
;,.s he reaches tLc ·.g,o_~ 
heads towm~d hcJ': with 
C ·J'/IF'H • PULJ c• B • C1? .1. .J .o. ru . .:..:.. .r..f.t 

ORTIE: 

of stairway) 

; rying a suitcase, 

CUT TO: 

He sees her and 
recognition, 

S,ay, Mj_ss, ; • can I find Nick? 
(he halts surpnJsed - grins) 

Hollo! 

CUT TO: 

Scene K-:52. 
MEDIUM SHOT - '11HE 'F.VO 

:.s Lora :.1ppron.chos him, sn.Pdonic:1.lly. 

LOR.\.: 
Wher~•c1 you come f'rom? 

MOR'11IE: 
(laughs) 

I'm doliv01~in' 

LOR;.: 
(with sudden realization) 

I thought you'd quit. 

MOR'l1 IE 
( g:d.ns) 

I guess I kinda exaggerated. 

CUT TO: 
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Scer:o I".:-3'"• 
CLOSE S?(Yl' - THE TWO 

r,1oio'cio is cJ.oarlJr unco:rr£ort1JblG. He obviously tries 
to change the subject. 

See no l(-;,s4. 

MORI'IE: 
So Y')U' :ro work:4,mL here? 

(sobe 
Yes. .:.nd on 

( su.d 
You might ¥1~,, 

If I cn.n 

COlilO 

dying. 

CUT TO: 

CLO :3E seO'L' -

C.'J::ER:. PUL: ;) f-LC K BEFO:rl!: THJ.,;~.-1 as they hcnd dorm the 
hnll townrtls the children's room. Mortie is silont, 
puzzlcrl 1:'ut cm·iow::. ;3 ddenly he i:;ets :m idoc.. 

i\''.OHTIE: 
S:t7" - i ,: thi :, tho clump ,·rherc you got 
t}1~"tt err.cl-: 011 tl1c .c!.~in? 

LOfL: 
(Jntcnt on hor c0..so) 

Th:).t d,x:st' t t Dr1ttor 1·ow. 

T-1:Ur{r11 IE~ 
(ne,ttlcd) 

So Niel<: wns thu guy -- oh? 

LOIL: 
( inp~1tic:ntly) 

I'Vl3 ['/)t-, to t}'.:1-nk of this c 7lild -·· :,nd 
you've: got to holp r1-o. 

Okny. 

MOHTIE: 
( o::1r ionsly - still thinkinc; 
of li icl-::) 

( C:,NTINm;D) 
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Scene K-34 (Cont.) 

She pulls him along with her. C;J-:IER...'. H:,.LTING IN: 

Sceno K-35. 
CLO SE SHOT - THE TWO 

~s Lora approaches the 
room, she enters, Mortl 

• children's sitting 

CUT 'I'O: 



105. 
SCENE K-36. 

FULL SHOT - SITTING ROOM 

As Lora and IViortle enter, Mr.:!,~ .• Maxwell rises eagerly 
from the deep chair beside lhe rea1ing lamp, as she 
sees them, 

oaches) 
I went - he 
wa2.n I t j_n, 

Mortie f'oJ.lov✓ s 
at Urn door. 

Scene K'-3?. • 

Oh, what 11J 

( "'h-..,,, u .,.,.J..,v, 

We can ofil7vt\ 
no u:..~o tryih 
l'Tanny c ou.ldn 

can we do? 

Dr. Bell. Therc 1 s 
an arnbulanc e, 

CLOSE SHO'l' - 'CIIE U-HO l.H., 

Mortie is lookinc c..1:,out l":iim, curiously, his ho.t :in 
his :1n.nd. 

MOf'.'i1 IE: 
1ilho 's tr.is 1:i(:j 11 guy? 

LOHA :_ 
/1.rthur Bell, - - the surc;eon. 

r.10 R'i' IE : 
(ho:;_-Jefully) 

T.bybe I could. find him Listen, I 
know a coup2.e of guys --

(CONTINUED) 
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Scene K-37. (Cont.) 

LORA: 
(impatiently) 

How could you find him? Nobodv can1 
I wish for ond'~''<'jould stop acting 
as if you knew ev(?;rl7thing. 

:/ 

Mortie shi1ugs 

Can 1t 

That 

That's baby. 

'6a 
All right'~ 
anything~ , 

but we 111 try 

S. MAXWELL: 
'btisly excited) 

LORA: 
But It 11 need milk 'I1welve or 
.fifteen qunr•ts. 

(to Mortie) 
Can you get it? 

MOR'l'IE: 
(doubtfully) 

Why v,here do you buy milk? 

LORA: 
A grocery -- a delicntossen 

• LIO R'l' IE : 
( donning his hat ja 1mtily) 

I get yuh! 

He turns town.1°d the hall door. CAMERA PAPS '.:'iITB HIM 
as he croscos to it. 

LORA t S VO ICE : 
How hurry bootleggorJ This has got 
to be the fastest delivery you've ever 
made. 

(CONTINUED) 
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Scene K-37. (Cont.l) 

Ni!®H!l'IE: 
(without turning or quickening 
his pace) 

I know~;-Okay 

He opens the hall door 

Scene K-38. 
LO:UG SHO'l' 
STORE 

The adjacent building 
from tbc deli 1:n.toss:~i_L' 
to the curb before ft. 
tho sidevvnlk. 

Scene K-39. 
CLOSE SHO'l' - STORG:: DOOR 

LAP DISSOLVE 
INTO: 

, .DELI CA'rEsSEN 
NIGHT 

,t, but a light comeo 
An n.utomo1::ile draws up 
gets out. He crosses 

CUT TO: 

Mortio app1·oachos nnd tries tho door. It is locked. 
Surpri2od, 110 shakon it, He poers throucri tho i;lass 
r.1s if oxpor:tinc; to soo somoono within. 

cur TO: 

Scene K-40. 
FULL SHO'J.1 - DELICA'J.'ESSEN :}TORE 

(from Mort5.o 1 s nnglo - shootinr.; through the glass 
in doo;r} 

Tho light cleo.rly i111 1mi:r10n the interior, Tho rattle 
of the door is hoard as Mortie nhakon it. No ono 
appears. It is clear the storo is. empty -- closed 
for tho night. 

CUT 'rO: 



Scene K-41, 
MEDIUM S:fOT ... EXT. DRTJICATESSEN STORE 

Mortie glances around nharply, he draws back his fist. 
With a blow ho broaLs thr,ough the glass. Into tho 
j ngged hole he thrusts one""'rfrmd to try to open the 
door from the inside. 01,l.t o:f the shadow of the neigh-
boring build:i.ng, stroll •• ewran in uniform. 

Hey -

As Mortie turns toward alarmed, 

DISSOLVE TO: 

INSG:RT OP BorrTLE OF WHI 

Hand pours out drink i 

DISSOLVE TO: 

Scene K-42 
• CLOSE SHO'.r MRS. 

Mrs. Maxwell is c1rink1\ ~e. She is slightly drunk. 
Bottle :i.s half empty. Mortie's sultcase is on the 
floor, open. Mrs. MaxY:011 hears Lora's voice and 
quickly closes tho suitcase. 

LORA' 3 VOICE: 
( il'.n:ir,'. ti ont 1y ) 

Why doo2n I t; Lo come. 

MR::j • ?.1AXV;i.:LL : 
(ster11ly) 

I told you th;,t bootloggor wns no good, 
(disgv;:;tedly) 

Yov. can't trn;Jt any of them. 

Mrs. Maxwell t11lrns a.n<Yt.]1 or :..dp out of the cup nnc1 says 
to herself: 11 Por my nerves - :j: hate it. 11 

CUT TO: 
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Scene K-43. 
MEDIUM SIIOT - THE TWO 

Lora enters room. 

Scene K-44. 
MEDIUM 

MRS. MAXWELL: 
( c ontinu:iffrrg, indignantly) 

I know a bootlegger once. He sold 
me a bottle of,<W:; ••• 

hastil ,, 
The doctor or I had tho 
flu, hicl 

(bitt 
And the boot',, 
off tho bo:-:tt. • 
And ho v10.s 

of them -- i10 
of yours. He 
just wo.ntccl t 
could 

was right 
sonod me. 

•• the rost 
this friend 
back. He 

I 

CUT TO: 

NIGHT 

A portion of Mortie' ,;;;:~hows in f.g. rrho door 
to tho delic.o. t os f:1 en stor~· is open. Within, the light 
still shines. Mortj_c cornen out O"f the store, lo.don 
with milk bottles. He crosses tho sidewalk toward 
the·, nutomotilr). An instant later, t:110 cop appen.rs in 
tho doorwo.:-,, o~· t11c, dolicntes~rnn store. Ho, too, is 
carrying milk hottlos. Ho crosses toward tho cnr. 

CUT TO: 

Sc one K-<1:5. 
CLOS3 SHO'J: - THE rl'WO 

?II O y.::rl' rs ~ 
(8.S officer approaches) 

'l'!':tmks, Of.deer. Dcm 1 t.x.ou worry, 
you v11rnn. 1 t now on this bo:~t you Id 
:.-::now th:i n w:1s my sto:eo. 
- (As offi~or starts to unload 

mill.c into car) • 
Th1t I ~ish you'd keep your oyo on 
tho plnco till I can got somebody to 
:fix that glnss. 

If 

(CON':L1INUED) 
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Scene K-46. (Cont.) 

COP: 
(Placing milk in tonneau) 

Don I t worry, Mr !if''"Finkl e bor g. No one 
over put one over 0 on an O'Reilly yet. 

Tliortio laugbs. Ho 
forwnrd. 

Next t L,1 0 • I 

Scono K-4?. 
CLO~)=~ UP - 2hiH,:;:_, TU-B 

The car bounds 

) 
: my keys. 

LAP DIS.:_O LVE 
INTO: 

'>t 
It rqJosos on a 0 ns · The burners aro lighted, 
'I'ho tub is filled 1!Ji Lora I s hand enters, 
emptying a m:i.1:V.: hx·:,tt. .tho tub, Her hand 
vanishes f:c'om sco11c~' J again a moment later o.nc 
thr•u:3t a thermometer •. . o 111:Uk. Her other ho.ncl 
dr'ops on tho surface of tho milk n little rubrJol' bath 
toy. 

LAP DISffiLVE IC 

Scene K-~P .. 
CLO~~E UP - 'l'T.TL 

Nanny, eyes closod, faca wan, body droopinG, is 
soatod in the tu~. Sha in covorod to her no.vol by 
tho mill,:, Lorn 1 s iLnnrls c;:;:·•tly 2wash tho mj_lk over 
tho chil,~ 1 11 1-loci_y. D-:,o J:r,.n:l cU.2n.ppoors from scene nnc.1 
roappo:i:,:,s ·ui tiJ. ·_, ,.l1cr• . .rtornct or, tor:'.; s tho milk, thon 
t1u-•ns o·'..-d; tlJr; tnn';H,:r•s unCor Lllc tub_. 

L011A' :~ VOICE: 
Boot 1-,;v'n' •· - Ley, boot-loc;gor. 

CAMERA :PliLT...C~ Bt,::i: ::_:•: .1~F'L'L\ rov,_;',11:'.1? Lora 2,tctr1(~ing 
by tbe gao r~rn;,;c .i.n t\J() 1.1 ttJ. c ki tchcnot tc, n.dj oining 
tho chilc1rcm's t;c~1rP01r.. Af! ~~ho batl10s Nanny in milk 
CMiIEHA COJ\Jfl'IHUJ.:~'.- LO f·1JLL .BACK '.i'IIHODGH ki tchcnott o 
door into 01.1rlrnnod c hilc'lrcn 1 ::; bedroom. 

(COH'rUJUED) 
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Scene K-48. (Cont.) 

LORA I S VOICE: 
(from ld tchennette) 

Como hero a minute, vlill you? 

CA~.1ERA CONTINUI'.S '11 0 PULL BACK 
draperies into the childr~ 
Mrs, Maxwell is dozing irtMf\f" 

THROUGH Tm£ hsJ.'.' -01•unod 
t:tJi.g room, '['hero 

the empty cup in 
closod sui tcaic:c.,, her hand - her feet 

CAl'.1ERA HALTS IN: 

Scene K-49. 
MEDI UM SH OT - MH S. Iv'IAXWE 
(Door to bedroom in 

Whcro a:r.·o 

There is a moment of'.•S· 
tho dro.pories :ln the'\S,i\ . 
sharply about the rootrr f 

appears between 
~;b,g, She looks 
t:i.o, 

• Scone K-5O. 

tl 

(to 
Where I s 1:io 

M.::l S, MAXWELL: 
(awakening with a start) 

Whnt 's thnt'( 

LORA: 
Whore Is Ollr bootlegger? 

MRS. MAXWELL: 
Oh! 

( SC ornfully) 
Ho loft ngnin ten minutes ago, hicl 

( tri mnpho.nt ly) 
I told you -

CUT 'l'O: 

CLOSE SHO'r - r;ALL LOOH 

It opons slightly. • 

MRS. MA.XWl~LL 'S VO ICE: 
Hc 1 s no bettor tho.n the rest. Ho won't be 

• back. T:hnt I s v,rn t 's ,·;rong with prohibition, 
hicJ 

(CONTINUED) 
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Scene K-50. (Cont.) 

Scene 

LOR.A.IS VOICE: 
Here ho is now. 

Tho door swingn wide. InstI@tad of Mortie, Nick appenrs 
in the doorway. 

Oh 

Nick ent ors. Ho closes"': ,ly behind him, 

Whf.l.t's 

VOICE: 

NickJ 

CUT TO: 

K-51. 
MEDIUM SHOT - GROUP 

Nick flpproo..ehes tho b:o gaping women. His manner is 
disapproving -- nwnacing. 

MRS • MAX':m LL : 
(rising to feot in nlnrm) 

Lot us alone. Nunny 1 s terribly sick, 

HICK: 
(catching Mrs. Maxwell by wrist) 

Hero -- yo~ got outJ 

Ho thrusts her toward tho outer door, Momentarily, 
she lingers. 

NICK: 
Go on --

(to Lora.) 
.What are you up to with that kid? 

(indicntod bedroom) 

LORA: 
(dofin.ntly) 

I 1m try~.n1:: to keep her rcstinr.; cnsj_ly 
until n doctor comes. Ravo you anything 
~o say nbout tho.t'? 

(CONTINUED) 
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Scene K-51.(Cont.) 

NICK: 
Depends on how you 1re doin 1 it. 

LORA: 
I'm giving her a·nrd.J.k bath. 

'i!/1 

Did Dr .• to? 

I can't 

CUT TO: 

Scene K-52. 
CLOiSE SEOT - rrns, .. M 

,,:;>'\~'-

[;he j_ c, cringing cl9 ,_ 
oxcitod, clor:o tn Jiys 

door, She is 

Scene K-G3. 

}'.,?} 

Hcis 0 1 ·, 

do tl1.c 

VOICE: 
+·-- so I've got to 

NICKtS NOICE: 
( c oldl·,s ) 

~othing gonna be done to thnt kid 
i·hnt Dr, Ranger hasn't ordcrod. 

MRS, MAX\'.'ELL 
(a little drunk - frantic) 

Nick, you be careful now. -- Do 
you henr? -- You be cnreful -- I heard 
some t~ings yostorday you don't think 
I know -- ru1d I'll toll them if you 
don't ~ct ua nlono --

CLOSE SHOT - HICIC AND LORA 

Nick is gazing ~t Mrs. Maxwell nstonishcd at her 
boldness. 

lVIRS. ti!iX'.'mLL 'S VOICE: 
I'll toll v,:111.t you've done to their mother 
ruined her -- kept her drunk. You want 
those b~bios to die. 

( CON'l'INUED) 



Scene K--53,(Cont.) 

NICK: 
(Gloweringly) 

You fooll 

114. 

He takes o. swift stop toward her•, CAMERA PANNING 
WITH HIM, !!rs. Maxwell ., a.gainst the door bof'orc 
Nick 1 s approach. 0 • 

You 
you o.n?mOJ'.'0. 
to get your ha 
fund -- and --

He grnbs hor, Ho claps h~ 
screams faintly, Ho ope 
and thrusts Mnxv1oll int •· 
the door behind him~,, .. ,)Vi 

Scone K-54, 
CLOSE SHOT - LORA. 

iJbI, 
• ndon) 

t afraid of 
• ow you're trying 
J.ildron' s trust 

r her mouth, She 
11 (floor• bohind her 
ao~, Nick clooes 
, of one foot, 

CUT TO: 

She stures nft'cr him, o.s if dnzed. o;y the swiftne~c; of 
events, UncornJClonsJ.y ho:r1 

• fingers touch tho sc8.r on 
her chin, A heavy tl1ucl mny be hon.rd from the h8.ll, 
like an object rolling, 

Scene K-55. 
CLOSE SHOT - lIAI,I, LOCH 

Tho door opcnc nu·1l1t. 
Ile lounges ngninnt tJ~ 
satirlcnll~,. 

CUT TO: 

Nick reappears in the doorway. 
door jamb rogo.rding Lorn 

NICK: 
. How mnybo you 1 11 do lH·:0 I told you, 
swecthonr•t. 

CUT TO: 
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Scene K-56. 
FULL SHO'J.1 

- SITTii!'., ROOM. 

'rhoy cyo • ca.ch other, Pinally, Lora makes a gost1.-1.ro 
of defeat. 

LORA: 
( shrugg:i;,; 

I guess I'll h 

She turns 

Scene K-57. 
C. U. - SINK. 

Into scone comes 
3hc upends :1.t ::~d .,x:wirup 
CAFERA l1ULL,r:; PACK SWI. 

Scone K-58, 
MEDIUM 8H0'.I1 -

,·•.-;., 

bedroom. 

LAP DISSOLVE INTO: 

the smnll tub. 
tho drain. 

Lorn l)J.accs tho ornpty tub undor tho sink. She crosses 
to the boclr·oom do or. Gl\MEHA PAN:3 '/\1'.:D TRUCK;} 1\FTBi1 HER 
IlJTO BEDROOM, She goos to Nanny I s bod, CAMERA HALTING 
IN: 

Scone K-59, 
CLOSE SHOT - THE ?:O. 

Lorn kneels beside the bod, j_n tho dim light, Lorn 
f'ool s tho Child' f', pul so. 

LO fl.le: 
(in a soft voice) 

Poor li ttlo Nmmy. Nobody. cnrcs 
whether you live or- die. 

(despa.il1 ingly) 
• Geo, if ycni C Ol1ld onJ.y hO_Q!: mo f 

I ca.n, 

MAN'S VOICE: 
(from off scono) 

Lora turns toward the sitting room door, 

CUT TO: 
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Scone K-60. 
CLOSE SHOT. 

Between the pnrtod drnpories, outlined against the 
light from tho liv:tng room, stands Doctor Bell. He 
carries o.n instruJnont co.s in hi-s _ hn.nd. 

DR. BELL: 
And I'm cert !;1!m hero. 

cur TO: 

Scone K-61. 
MEDIUM SHOT - THE TWO. 

Loru has risen to her tovmrd him. 

(in 
Oh, Doc-trro1• 1J ' 

BELL: 
xt n.nd cont) 

No. • ·11:y mos srtgo from 
you, ro.ngo mun -- tho 
inost fclloY1. 

DORA: 
(o.stonishcd) 

Whn.t man? 
(ron.lizing) 

DR. BELL: 
(ln.ughs softly) 

Ho said that if I couldn't sec my 
wo.y clo'tr to getting up hero, ho 1 d 
drop o.round some ovoning with o. couple 
of follows n.nd tnko mo for a. ride. 

LORJ\: 
(ln.ughing in tearful relief) 

Did ho -- did ho say that? 

DR.· BELL: 
(laughs) 

Yes, f.'..nd I didn't like the vmy he 
snid it,. ei thcr. 

(turns town.rd Nnnny) 
Now, whnt 1 s tho trouble here? 

LORA: 
She 1 s low, Doctor, very low. 

CU'I' TO: 
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Scone K-62. 
CLOSE SHOT - NANNY 

As Dr, Boll ontors scene. He picks up the child's 
limp wrist and feels her pulse, :fie bends over l:Jer 
1;1.nd examines her - listenin@",,0to her breathing. 

CUT TO: 

Scene K ... 63. 
CLO SE UP - LORA 

Arc rhe wntchos him, 

Do you thinlc t 

Only 

CUT '1.1 0: 

Scene K-64. 
CLOS:2: UP - 'rEE T'NO 

DR. BELL: 
(approaches Lora gravely) 

A blood tra::12fusion o.vicl ir: n hurry. 
(rnnkos n gosturo of dos pair) 

LOHA: 
Tako minu. I 1m typo 4-A -- I 1ve 
boon tested. 

DH. BEL I,: 
But 1;,10 dorr 1t :mow tho baby's type. 

LOHA: 
( dospCl'n t O ly) 

011, Doctor, \!O 1vo got to t:1.l{c a chance. 

DR, BELL: 
( thouchtfully) 

Yes I guess we have, 

NICK'S VOICE: 
(fr•om off scone) 

You guess who havo? 

CU'l1 TO: 
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Scene K-65. 

CLO SE SHOT - DRAPERIES 

Nick stnndn between th,::· parted draperies in the door
way to the sitting 11 00111~ Ho is gazing hostilel~r at 
Dr. Boll. 

Who are you? 

Oh yes. 

Scone K-GG, 

NICI~: 

VOICE: 
1oction) 

C1JT ~ro: 

MEI J[UJ',1 ~~ ti OT - T lii·~ 

Dr. Bell 

I tm Dr. i;,e just about to 
gJ.vc a tr•nrnfus:lon hero. I must nsk 
;;'01.1 to k,~i.:p ont. 

NICK: 
(sn.m1~;c,:ring into rorn;1) 

You' ro not tL,o doctor on t,lis en ·o. 
You'd bottoP 1~;,:t out;, your1 solf. 

D11, · BELL: 
(fo.c:i.ng him squnroly) 

Soo horoJ 'rl 1is :Ls n matter of 
life n.nd death. 

NICK: 
(1.nsolcnt1:v) 

I I (l run nlonr~, if' I !vas you. 

DR. BELL: 
(turning his back coldly) 

I co.n 1 t arguo witl1 you now. I'm 
lYl-18:f. 

Nick rcri.chos out. H<i catch0s Dr. Bell by the neck. 
Ho slj_ngs hi:rr; bodily nf~:Jinst tho wall oppodtc the 
hall door. 

CUT TO: 
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Scene K-67. 
CLOSE SHOT - DR. BELL 

'\_ / 
J\.s ho crnshos into tho wall and collapses on tho floor. 
Duzod for n momoEl;, he remains in a heap. Slonl-y he 
gnthors himself and stnrts ;'ii!t,9~ rise. As tho hnll door 
acroso tho room is swung w:i.:a.c, n wide band of liGht 
illumines him. CAMERA PAJ,TS,!l'O, II/I.LL I.DOR. It is open. 
Tho light streams in· fro111c··- l'li'Pt:ty. Mortie is 
lounging in the doo11 wny. ,,y is in his suitcoat 
pocket which protrudes nr:) u pointed revolver, 

Scene K-68. 

(coolly 
Ho:,-, :y-ouJ • 

CLOSE SHO'r • 

Nick, as ho stares 

Yonh -- f mi:i 

CUT TO: 

door. 

come of there. 

Nick only scowls. His 
of metallic N1ppi21g on 

clench. Thoro is n. sound 
tho pnnol of tho opon door. 

Scene K-69. 

f.,10R'I'IE t S VOICE: 
( hn.r chl y) 

You hof,_rcl. Lo. 

CLOS~ SIIO'r - Mowrr:i:-: 

Ho raps uipli.flcru tJJ, :i.n:·~10j:[1.t i vcly on the panel •:ri th 
tho object 1.n hir: Joe:. :t. 

Scene K-70. 

MOH'J.T,~: 
(h:1r2: J.y) 

Corne on, 

CLOSE SHOT - THE GROUP --(Shooting from ho.llwn.::) 

Mortie's shoulder protrudon in f.g. Slowly Nlc1~ comes 
out of tho shndow of tho dnrkoncd room, into the light 
from the door fLnd npproo.chcs Mortie, No souncl is 

( GONTDlVED) 
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Scone K-70.(Cont.) 

hc.;o.rcl except tho repented metallic rap on the door 
panel. Ci.f:ft:RJ1 PULLS Bl\.CK SLOWLY, IL'\.L'rING IN: 

Scene K-71. 
T(~DI UM SrIO'r - 'fi:C:~ 'I'WO 

As Nick stops into 
down tho hullwny. 

2:ullonJ.~·, n.:..cl..: obeys. 
~he hallway, Mortie roi 
out n. clw. ir. He c],os <d 

ncai ns t it. He dcft1t: 
over his o;yc s, to s·qa 
lights n cignrotto. ~ 

o jerks his head 

''S 01.<t of scone down 
tho room and drn.gs 

. and tilts the chair 
pulling his felt hat 

from tho ho.11 light nnd 

F'ADB OUT. 
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SEQUENCE 11 L11 

FADE IN: 

Scone L-1 
C.U. CHAIR LEGS 

They are tilted back agai 
about them is scattered a 
half-smoked tobacco and r 
SLOWLY revealing Mortie t. 
outside the bed1~00:n dco1\~ 

r·f On the floor 

Scene L-2 
C. U. •· BED 

,s_y,,(~ _ .. _,-
Nanny is lying> appnr& 
Be.Ll: s face co.n be se,p:i; 
Thu child!s eyos flut~e 
PULL Bb.CK SLO':JLY • • 

of tobncco ashes, 
Cii.NiER.A P iJJS UP 
still on guard 

CU'l' TO: 

A portion of Dr. 
over the c11ild. 
CAMERA ST/.HTS TO 

( Appr,cf 
That rs a good .. j;" -- splendid% 

(straightens) • . 

CAMERA CONTINUES TO PULL BACKo Lora's arm hanging 
limp over the edge of tho ndjoining r.ed. A gauze and 
adhesive pad covers the spot from whi'ch tho blood hn·s 
been talrnn a 

CAMERA PULLING BACK FURTHER HAL'l'S IN -

Sccno L-3 
MED. SHOT - GHOUP 

Lora, lyinp. on Dos .'':•:·· 1 :1 ~xd 1 is still in her nurse I s 
unif'orm. (l~1e sloo•;,, in r c,i:-~od. up nbove the banclo.ge. 
She wakes ~nd starts tc sit up~ 

DTIQ BELL: 
( Obsc:,'.' ·'i..ng hor) 

Did I wake· yo t1 I'm sorryo 
do :fOU fool'? 

LORA: 
(sitting upright) 

All right. I guosso 
(ongorly) 

How 1 s Nanny? 

How 

(CONTINUED) 



Scene L-3 (Cont.) 
DR. BELL: 

(Smiling) 

122. 

She's responded beautifully. She'll 
pull out of it, this ~ime. 

He turns toward the window. 

CUT TO: 

Scene L-4 
CLOSE SHOT - WINDOW 

As Dr. Bell enters o Ke 
streams in from outside 

'he shade. Daylight 

Scene L-5 

Daylight! 
long? 

...;,~{(-,, 

Yes. 

• VOICE: 
asleep that 

LL: 
':m window) 

itl-1:tng, too. 

CUT TO: 

FULL SHOT - BEDROOM 

Dr. Bell regnrds Lorn critically as she rises 
experimentally to her feet. 

DR. BELL: 
You'd better go right home and go 
to bed again. Losing that much 
blood cnn make you pretty miserable. 

LORA: 
But I can 1t. I 1 ve got to go to 
the police station first. 

Police? 

-
DR. BELL: 

LORA: 
(Approaching him) 

I must. Co.nit you see? I've got 
all the proof I need now. 

DR. BELL: 
And I'm going to the bat with you. 

CUT TO: 
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SCENES L-6 L-7 & L-8 OUT 

Scene L-9 
LONG SHOT - Hi-1.LUJJ..Y 

Mortie dozes in fog• .Dow11. tne>hallway toward Mortie 
comes Maloney. As Malone-\ • '©,a.clq;es the bedroom door 
C AMER.A PULLS BACK AND HA ,, VY • • •·• 

Scene L-10 
CLOSE SHOT - THE TWO · 

Maloney h:11 ts m1d gazes .. 
She drops her hand on hi 
feet confusedly -- his~ 

')tie with a grin. 
· , He leaps to his 
goes to his pocket, 

but it is empty. 

(d:l;s ./ 
wh'e.,. 

Oh, you 1 • .,, 

(mo 
Aw, go on, 
You.know me. 
Eddie knows meo 

. . 
eating bedroom) 

-- will you? 
beforoQ 

MORTIE: 
(suspiciously) 

What you tryin 1 to pull? 

Mi.LONEY: 
Nothing. Only you m:iko any joint 
look like a speakeasy. 

She opens the bedroom door. As she enters she halts, 
surprised, 

CUT TO: 

Scene L-11 
FULL SHOT BEDROOM 

Lora is approaching Maloney, carrying her hat and 
overcoat, Behind her, comes Dr, Bell. Mortie 
appears behind Maloney in doorvmy. 

MALONEY: 
{amazed) 

Dr, Be11, 
( CONTINUED) 
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Scene L-11 (Cont.) 
DR. BELL: 

Take good care of Nanny today, Maloney. 
She's had a blood transfusion. And 
keep .in touch with me every hour. 

<;/><,, 

MALONEY: 
(puzzle~) • 

How about Dr. ,,.1%:a •.w 
ft;t;r._-

• ,e and for all. 
(gri 

I'll settle 
And I'll arr w night nurse, too. 

( to LO' 
Night nur·se? 
y01i, honey? 

It 1 s a &~"r•~ 
not want ,,Iib 
what Lora t·~i'J. 

You goni1a :~·' 

e matter with 

J,Mrs. Richey will 
~after she learns 
d to do. 

i1tDiRA:. 
If· it• s the le.st thing ;r ever do l 

MALONEY: 
You 1 r•e a fooll You'll never get another 
job. -- Once you've been in a jam like 
this even the patients are leery of you~ 

LORA: 
(to Mortie as she ste~s past 
Maloney, ignoring what Maloney 
said) 

Will you give me a lift downtown? 
I' m in a hurry. 

MORTIE: 
Give you a lift? Me? Well, I should 
say so. 

has 

As they leave -
LAP DISSOLVE TO: 

Scene L-12. 
C I'rY STREET - DAY 

A double stream of traffic flows past. Mortie's 
car approaches C.AIIERA. CUT TO: 
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Scene L-13 
CLOSE SHO'i' - CAH ( 3.ti00TING FROM THE HOOD) 

Mortie is behind the wheel. Lora is seated beside 
him. His eyes are fixed on the traffic. 

·:!j~,rc..(F 

MORTIE: 
But if this expose. s you in trouble 
and you can't g •••• lrwjob as a 
nurse, whnt '11 • 

( shrug 
Housework, 

l c,qn do lots o 
(gnily) 

And you ought t 

( eyes s( 
I need somebo 
things • .,;;.(';,. 

(sh0,µ 
Hey ci tupid'\ , • f·. 

Lora regards him with 
Mortie glances at h'Br 

,ently) 
hing -

can cook 

them 

)ssing cnr) 
~e you're go1n1. 

:sm;tlo on her lips. 
• • her studying him. 

(cnsun.lly) 
Well -- hm; about n. dato tonite? 

There is 1:1nothor r.1ot10nt of silence. The car comes to 
a stop at a cornor in response to the ringing of a 
signal. 

LORi,: . 
(smiling th6ughtfully) 

You 're not much to loot:: nt, but 
you .do hDVu :, way of showing up 
when you're n~oded. 

MORTIE: 
C 01~10 her c u 

(Pulls hor ovor toward him. 
Lorn resists momentarily, 
then :rostles into his urms) 

LORA: 
(looking up at him laughingly) 

By tto way, ~1ha t ' s your namo? 

MORTIE: 
(with a gPin) 

Mortie o 
(CONTINUED) 
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Scene L-13 (Cont.) 
LORA: 

(shaking his hand smilingly) 
Glnd to meet you. I'm Lorn Hart. 

MORTIE: 
It 1 s thnt last nnme I like. 

(pulls ltreJ? down closer) 

Scene L-14 

But you won' 

Sure I 
shifto 

CLOSE SHOT - THE TWO 

The traffic bell 

Shift. 
,,!'1-

Lora Is hand can be 
shift into place. 

Scene L-15 
( SHOOTING FROM l\.BOVE) 

drive. 

-y shift --

CUT TO: 

FROM RUMBLE SE,,T) 

'.,,:,;: 

')t)she pushes the gear 
• starts forwn.rd. 

CUT TO: 

The double stream of traffic· flows pa.st • .An nmbulnnce 
siren is henrd. Oars turn into the curb, Pedestrians 
scatter to safety. 

CUT TO: 

Scene L-16 
CLOSE $HOT - CURB 

Mortie's car drnws up nt tho curb and stops. Lora 
is still snuggled.· in his arms. The nmbulrmce passes 
in bog•, its siren shrieking. 

Hnppy? 

MORTIE: 
(to Lorn) 

(CONTINUED) 



Scene L-16 (Cont.) 
LORA: 

• (ecstaticn.lly) 
Yeah,., 

(sobering) 
But there's one t!J:l,:tng 

What? 

( thoug)' 
I hate to thi 
arrested and a 
coming out in 

.of the kids, 

Shifto 
(~~ •.. • car starts 

rorw' 

Scene L-17 _ 
CLOSE SHOT - THE TWO FROM HOOD) 

As cnr moves out into 

MORTIE: 
(eyes on the road) 

Nick won't be orrestedo 

LORA: 
(surprised) 

No? Why? 

MORr.rIE: 
Well, I nin~t seen him around 
since lnst nir~to 

LOR!,: 
Think he ' s run'? 

MORTIE: 
'N.o • 

LORA: 
(sitting up - regarding him 
with tt trace of suspicion) 

Well. ~ do you think? 
(CONTINUED) 
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Scene L•17 (Cont .. ) 

Scene L-18 

MORTIE: 
(casually) 

I ain't got an idea. Only I was 
tnlkin 1 ton couple guys lo.st night. 

T::fOIZA : 
What's that got to do with it? 

( start· 
You didn't 

Mortiel 

Well, 
slip outw,ar;;, 
convcrsatid 

I 

grin) 
t 1 s liable to 

:Lake in n 

CUT TO: 

FULL SHOT - STREET FR0~11 AMBULANCE) 

Tho siren shrieks piercingly. The driver's hand on 
the siren may be seen, us well as the other hand on 
the wheel and a portion of his shoulder. The buildings 
whizz p::i.st dizzily ns the ambulance swings a.round o. 
corner and draws up be~ore a grilled iron gate. On 
the gate may be read the inscription: nDOWNTOWN 
HOSPITAL 11

• An attendant inside opens the gates. The 
ambulance slides through tho gates and approaches 
the door marked: "EMERGENCY CLINIC. 11 

CUT TO: 

Scene L-19 
FULL SHOT - REl,R OF il.MBULANCE .ii.ND CLINIC 

Ego.n, still o.n interne, appears from the clinic. He 
npproo.ches the rear of tho ambulance, Another interne 
pokes his head out from the ambulance. 

EGAN: 
(on ground) 

What is it? 
CUT TO: 



Scene L-20 
CLOSE SHOT - AMBULANCE 

EGAN: 
(continuing) 

For us? 

129. 

SECOND INTERNE: 
(as he 1 ·•.~ ··•• •• ' .hi ground) 

No, for the mor 

The ambulance draws o.wa 
the door of the emergen 

Some 

Bootlegger? 

No -- he's· 
uniform. 

ternes approach 

.. NE: 

FADE OUT: 




